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Temple Beth Israel Holds
50-t h Annual Installation
· Leonard J. --sholes was
installed as president at the 50th
annual lnstsllation of officers of
Temple_Beth Israel.
Other officers were Carl- ·
Lefkowitz, Samuel Tippe- and
Solomon Sellnker, vice
presidents; Joseph Engle,
treasurer: Irvtng Greenberg,
financial secretsry, and Mrs.
Jack Crovltz, recordltfg
secretary.
Installed as members of the
board of trustees were Irvtng
Ackerman, Harvey Blake, Mrs.
Samuel Bochner, Mrs. Aaron
Bromson, Aaron Bramson,
Leonard Buckler, Samuel
Buckler, Aaron Cohen, Joseph
Cohen, Charles Coken·, Melvin
Engle, Herbert Feldman, Simon
Pine, Mrs. Nathan Pink, Nathan
Pink, Bernard Goldberg, Mrs.
Harry Gol!;lberg, Dr. Har-ry
Goldberg, ·Julian Greene, Leo
Greene.
Also, · Dr. Harold Hanzel,
Jerome Horowttz, Harry Katz,
Fred Kelman, Mrs. Irving
Kovltch, Bernard Labush,
Seymour Ladd, Julius Ughtman,
Max Lustig, Mrs. Ben Poutten,
Ben Poulten, Abraham Ralsner,
Dr. Ludwig Regenstelner, Peter
K, Rosedale, Mrs. Hyman
Schachter, Milton Schoenberg,
Richard K. Sholes, Dr. Bernard
Siegel, Maurice· Yoslnoff and
Coleman Zimmerman.
Rabbi Jacob Handler was
Installing officer. Charles Coken
was chairman of the evening,
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DesP.,ite USSR Denials

Soviet Authorities Appear To Be Making
Efforts To Establish Contact With Israel
IIONAID J. SHOtlS

Mrs . Samuel Bochner was
hospitality chairman and Coleman
Zimmerman was chairman of the
nominating committee.
Honorary officers who were
named were Ira Galkin,
president: Joseph Fowler,
ch a 1rm an, house committee:
lrvtng Coken, Arthur Galkin,
Herman Galkin, Jack Levin and
Harold Winstead, trustees.
Cantor Karl s. Kritz
presented a ' musical program,
accompanied by David Mitchell.

Credits -Automobile Distributor
Wit~ Convincing Nissan Motors
To · Defy Arab Boycott Of Israel

Moscow·-Tbe Soviet omclals say that M,lScow, which
a uthorl ties, desplle denials, broke relat1ons wttb Israel In
appeared this week to have made 1967 dlD'lng tbe sb:-day war
low-key efforts to establish would not renew diplomatic
unofficial contacts with Israel.
relations unt1l Israeli forces
This was the prevailing view withdrew from
all occupied
of western diplomats after It was territory.
conftrmed that Victor Louis, a
Publicly, there has been
Soviet jolD'nallst, spent a week In emphasis on the new SovietIsrael last m'>nth. The fact that Egyptian treaty of friendship. II
the soviet authorities · had was formally ratlf1ed by the ·
sanctioned the trip added another Presidium of the Supreme Soviet
piece of circumstantial evidence this week.
to the growing feeling that
But the Soviet media have
Moscow was "testing the water•• been markedly milder In their
In Israel, as one diploma! put It.
treatment of Israel In recent
Mr. Louis, who Is believed In weeks. This treatment has also
tbe West lo be associated with added to the suspicion' that
Soviet lntelllgence organizations, somothlnr may be developing.
said In a telephone conversation
Soviet mottnUon for lowthat he had been In Israel for a le'feI contacts may be manifold.
week but denied that this had any The Russi~ may seek to assure
political Importance.
the Israelis directly that If they
"I was there on a personal withdraw from occupied
trip," he said. "I had my b&clt territory, their security will not
treated, and I met with some be endangered. The Russians may
friends there. II had nothing to do also be trying to .probe the Israeli
w Ith t he S o v I et U n I o n • s negotlattng position, Lastly, some
establishing relaltona with diplomats belleYe, the Russians
IsraeL"
m:iy w~nt to give the Egyptians
Mr. LoD1s has said that he somethtnr to tblnlt about,
surfers from lumbago.
J)U'tlcularly after the Egyptians
There have been reports In had earlier made contact with the
t b e last two weeks about Unlted states.
Increasing soviet Interest In
Few Western diplomats or
reestablishing some relationship jolD'nallsts took Mr. Louis's
with IsraeL These reports have description of his vlsll as
been rldlcule<l by Soviet offtclals personal . very seriously. An
here, but have not been denied · ordinary Soviet · citizen cannot
formuly or even attacked In the vlsll IsraeL The only ones
Soviet media.
allowed to go there are Soviet
In pr! v a I e conversation, Jews who renounce their

NEW YORK -The Anti- finding committee, went to Tokyo
Defamation League of B'nai to confer with Toyota offlctals
B'rlth this week credited a West about the company's position.
Mr. Pelrez said that Toyota,
Coast automobile distributor With
helping to convince the Nissan from the beginning of AOL's
Motor Company, manufacturers effort some years ago, has
-of Datsun cars ; to defy the Arab claimed that It Is unable to
boycon and seek a dlstrlljutorshlp exapand Its International markets
because allegedly It caMot grow
In Israel.
According to Arnold Forster, fast enough to service them.
general counsel of the League,
the agency called upon Fred
Miller of Miller Imports, Van
Nuys, California, the largest
Datsun distributor on the West
Coast, to try to persuade Nissan
of the accuracy of AOL's
contention that there ts ••a
tremendous marketing
opportunity" --In Israel. 'The
Nissan company subsequently
authorized Miller and M.
Haglwara, a Nissan
representative, to survey the
automotive market In Israel.
As a result of the research
team's report, Mr. Forster said,
Nissan Is now seeking the best
qualified distributor In Israel and
has narrowed the field down to
two or three applicants.
The League, which has fought
the Arab economic boycon of
Israel since 1952, contended that
automobile ' sales experts
estimated a Datsun market In
Israel of more than 3000 cars
annually wl thin two or three
years after sales started.
M1ller, to confirm sales
po s sl bl! I tie~, met with top
_ representatives of Israel's
foreign and economic
mlnlsterles. Following Miller's
visit, AOL learned that Nissan Is
also planning to sell Its trucks
and buses In Israel ag well as
Datsun cars .
Mr. Forster said that while
Nissan Is · turning Its back on
Arab boycon threats, the Toyots
motor company "refuses to budge
In Its adamant refusal to consider
Israel as a market for Its cars."
He pointed out that "American JAPAN AIR LINES STEWARDESS Etsuko lkemura a11i1t1 Albert Hamway In securing a Torah of the Sephardic
representatives of Toyota have '- tradition for Its long journey from Ken(ledy Airport in New York to Osaka, Japan, 01 Rahmo Sassoon (•landgonen nowhere with their home ing) looks on. Mr. Hamway l1 president of the Jewish Community of Kansai in-Kobe, Japan. The scroll, writoffice In Japan In offering to help ten in Hebrew about 100 yean ago In Baghdad, i1 a gift from Edward 5. Abrahams, a director of the Inter-'
Toyota select a possible Israel! .national .Synagogue at JFK to the Ohel Shlomo Synagogue In Kobe. Mr. Sa11oon o( Manhattan l1· honorary
prasident of the Kobe •7nagogue. Cla11lfled and documented a t.. "cargo," the Torah traveled In a fint-cla11
franchise dealer."
In' April, 1970,_ Mr. Forster Hal under the watchfu eye of JAL'1 purser after special preparation due to Its fragile nature. In Osaka preJAL cargo and government cu1tom1 official, expedited entry formalities and delivered the Torah to
alerted
and Lawrence Pelrez, chairman
of the League's national fact- 'joyful members of the congregation waiting at the airport.

c ltlzenshlp before being
permitted to emigrate.
In 1966 Mr. Louis created a
stir when he visited Taiwan and
had talks with Chinese Nationalist
le ad e r s • His trip angered
Communist China, which accused
the Russians of plotting. Mr. ·
Louis has also visited Spein,
which has no relations with the
Soviet Union.
Mr. Louis Is offtclally
accredited In Moscow as a
correspondent for The London
Evening News, but be rarely
wrlles for that newspaper. His
trip to Israel, for Instance, was
not reported In his paper.
He aroused attention abroad In
1967 when he sold an
unauthorized manuscript of
Svetlana AlWuyeva•s "Twenty
Letters to a Friend," and
unpublished famlly p!ctlD'es of
Stalin. He has traveled abroad
frequently, and his name has been
linked with the book "Krushcbev
Remembers," althou;rh he denles
any Involvement.
Mr. Louis, a SOvlel Jew, Is 43
years old. Ha Is murled to a
B.rltlsh woman, whom he met In
Moscow and they live on a la'Vlsb
scale. H~ owns several cars, and
hla country homo has a swimming
pool and tennls court. The source
of his Income has been a matter
of speculation. He says hla
earnlngs come solely from his
writings and business deals with
publishing concerns.

Vidor .Louis Met
High Stall Aide
During Visit
JERUSALEM-The
Israel
Foreign Ministry said this weelt
that Victor Louis met with the
Prime Minlster Golda Meir's top
staff aide during a visit to Israel
two weeks ago. However, offlclal
solD'ces said no progress had
been made toward reestablishing
diplomatic relations with the
Soviet Unlon.
Mr. Lollls was In Israel for
nve days, from June 13 to 18.
After Israeli afternoon papers
had reported the news; the
Foreign Ministry spoltesman,
Avraham Avldar, conftrmed that
Mr. Louis had met with Slmcha
Dlnttz, a political adviser to Mrs.
Mair, along with other persons
described as "acquaintances who
had served In the Israeli
Embassy In Moscow."
For the last week or so,
For~lgn M1nlster Abba Eban and
other officials have repeatedly
denied that there have been any .
recent contacts between Israeli
and Soviet representatives. The
officials declined to reconcile
their previous statements w1tli.
the most recent announcement.
APPEAL FOR SUPPO!l.T
ROCHESTE_R, N,Y. -An
appeal for massive moral support
of the human rights of Russian
Jewry and others who are being
denied cultural and religious
self-determination. In the Soviet
Union was Issued here by Rabbi
Marc H, Tanenbaum, national
lnterrellg!ous Affairs Director of.
the American Jewish Committee.
Speaking at the general assembly
of the United Presbyterian
Ch)lrCh,
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6,000 SOVIET JEWS
JERUSALEM -Prime
Minister Golda Meir reported
that 6,090 Soviet Jews have .
reached Israel since January l,
1971. Housing, employment and
I anguage dlfflcul ties have been
major obstacles to resettlem~t.

The Finest in Me1110rial Art
· where nothH19 -is sacrificell
Hl,rke.

JOE ANDRE;'S
ORCHESTRA
Music (or that ¥efY apeciol affair

Wflldings
Bar Mitzvahs
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

Having A Party?
CALL

_,,.,.,_

U RENT-ALLS

1924 ElmwNII Av-•, Wiirwldi

467-9470

.

Serving the Jewish 100,munity for over S
years. I om no longer 1ffilioted with any
funeral home.
/

.

, ,.

HENRY A. CONTI

Tables -- Chairs - Dishes

THE l'ltOPEII WAY to prepare a patient be*- moving him through the hospital In a cot is demonstrated by
Miu Maria O,ristlna O.Ubero, loft, and Mrs. Myra Z.ihiff, lnstructon In in-service education of the nursing
department at Tho Miriam Hospital. This was part of the orientation of teen-age summer volointeen. The
volunteer patient Is David lornstoln.

Champagne Fountains

- -~ •• I

725-3779

RES. PHONE

467-1158

PHILIP ABRAMS

~~l~YE
DELIVERY
·

OPEN SAT & SUN

KO> ~ER MEAT & 0ELI CA l f >S EN
MARt<fT
1?7' WARWI OAV f WAR W I C K

( Ate

41>3 -8844

;

4TH OF JULY SP~CIAL! (FRI. THRU MON.)
N .Y. COOKED

5

CORNED BEEF

1.99

LB.

ACCORDING TO JEWISH LAWS ONLY THOSE

BUTCHER SHOPS THAT ARE UNDER
COMMUNITY SUPERVISION ARE TO BE
CONSIDERED KOSHER
THE ONLY BUTCHERS WHO ARE
SUPERVISED AND CERTIFIED
BY THE

V AAD OFHAKASHRUTH
RHODE ISLAND
ARE
Philip Abrams Kosher Meat Market,
1025 Broad Street, Providence
Ccipe Kosher Foods
58 Washington Street, Pawtucket
Pierce and Rosenfield Kosher Meat Market,
136 Oakland Avenue, Providence.
Fred Spigel's' KosherMeat Market,
243 Reservoir Avenue, Providence
Sugarman's Kosher Meat Market,
727 Hope Street, Providence ·
Stone's Kosher Meat Market, •
780 Hope Street, Providence
Marty Weissman's Kosher Meat Market,
1091 Broad Street, Providence_

WE URGE YOU TO PATRONIZE
THES·E ESTABLISHMENTS
THAT ARE UNDER THE
RABBINIC SUPERVISION OF THE

VAAD HAKASHRUTH
OF RHODE ISLAND

'
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Teen-Agers To Spend Summer
As Volunteers At Hospital
More than 40 teen-agers are
spending the summer months as
volunteers at The Miriam
going through
an
Hospital
In t e n s 1vafter
e two-day
orientation
progrem InIn apreparation
Involvement
wide ranee for
of
Important services helping to
support the patients ot The
Mlriem.
At any given moment, they can
be seen assisting patients into
and out of wheelchair s ,
transporting patients to X-ray or
escorting patients to the main
entrance as they are discharged.
' 'We call them summer
volunteers," Mrs, Hinda
Semon off, co-director ot
volunteers, said, "but we know
that a number of our younr people
wtll want to remain on to serve
throuchout the year,"
The orientation progrem
Involved the high school age
vohmteers In such activities as
making beds , preparing patients
for meals, feeding patients, and
assisting with hosl>ltal charts and
records. They then are required
to provide a minimum of four
hours a day and at least two days
of service each week. The shifts
are from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and

Ness Calls Israel
Slst U.S. State
NEW YORK -David G, Ness,
formerly U.S. Charge d'Affalres
in Cairo before and during the
June 1967 war, states In an
, article appeatlng In the "New
York Times" that the "very
special U.S,-Israel relationship
has now reached a point where
Israel's security and welfare ls
not only considered vital !O our
own, but where our reaction to its
possible compromise . ls more
intense than would be evident with
any <A our Nato or Seato a!Ues."
"In essence," Mr. Ness adds,
"Israel has become our 51st
state."
As one state Department
pundit put 11, "were Israel's
survival seriously threatened, we
would be In World .Warm In two
months. With Berlin it might take
several days! It ls because of this \
frightening reality that the
Adm fn 1st ration has assumed
world leadership In seeking a
negotiated settlement with
Secretary Rogers concentra.tlng
on reopening the Suez Canal as a
first step."

·More Arab Workers
In Israeli Economy
TEL-AVIV -Press reports
comment with increasing
frequency that Arab workers are
beginning to play a larger role In
the Israel ec'onomy. In March,
Israel's bullding Industry
employed 15,200 Arab laborers.
There were ·s,500 Arab
employees in commercial
establls hment.s, 6,900 In
factories, and . l ;soo In
mtacellaneous jobs. The bu11d1nr
tradlls and a number of factorles
now depend, In lar19 measure, on 1
Arab labo,,J.

from l p,m. to 5 p.m.
· Mrs. P_aullne Jacobson Is co-

l

director of voi1D1teers with Mrs,
Semonoff.

J
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JULIUS GOLD
~ral services for Julius
Gold, 73, of 40 Sessions Street,
who died June 24 after a onemonth Illness, were held ti!!!
follawlng day at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Mr. Gold, a self-employed
tailor, operated the Hope Valet
System 011 Hope Street for more
than 40 years.
The husband ot the late
Pauline (Kanczuck) Gold, he was
born In Polend, a son ot the late
Israel c, and Hannah Gold. He
bad been a resident ot Providence
for 45 years.
He was a member of Temple
Beth Sholom , the Providence

Florida, formerly of Providence,
who died Sunday after a long
illness, were held at the
graveside at Tallahassee Mamory
Gardens on TUesday.
Mr, Rosenberg was a
musician and conductor of the
Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra
for 12 years.
Born in Providence, he was
the son of the late Abner and
Sarah (Welner) Rosenberg, He
bad been a resident of
Tallahassee for 12 years.
He ls survived by two sons,
Alan Rosenberg of Provtdence
and Shepard Rosenberg of
Tallahassee, and one brother,
Shepard Rosenberg of Pensacola,
Florida.

Hebrew Pree Loan Assodatlon,

the Rhode Island Jewish
Fraternal Association and the
Chased Schei Amess.
He Is
survived by two
daughters, Mrs, Nathan Lury of
Cranston and Mrs. Peter
Traugott of Provtdence, and four
grandchlldren.

•••

MRS, SAMUEL SlJITON

Funeral services for Mrs.
Rose Sutton, 79, of 94 Gallatin
Street, who died SUnday, were
held 1'1esday at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was ~
Uncoln Park Cemetery.
The wife of Samuel SUtton, she
was born In Russia on April 25,
1892, a daughter <A the late Aaron
and Hannah (Feldman) Rosenberg.
She bad been a Providence
resident for more than 60 year$,
She was a member of Temple
Beth Israel, the Jewish Home for
die Aged, Pioneer Women, and
the Hebrew Pree Loan
Assodation.
Besides her husbend, she ls
slll'Vlved by two sons, Aaron
SUtton of Cranston, and Dr.
Leonard SUtton of Provtdence: a
daughter, Mrs. Alfred Abelson of
M 1am 1 Beach, Florida: six
grandchlldren and a greatgrandchlld.
• • •

RALPH ROSENBERG
.
Funeral services for Ralph
Rosenberg, 57, of Tallahassee,
'
·

\

Cards of Thanks
The family of the lat• ANN G.
BEDRICK wishes to thank their
fr!.nc(s and relcitives fo, the sympothy- and kind1M11 shown them
durint their recent bereavement.
Ml, AND MRS. BARNETT RSHMAN
Ml. AND MIS. HAIRY BE!>RICIC

The family of the la.. LOUIS
GOODMAN wishes to thank their
,.lativot a·n d fr!.nds lo, their ••·
preulons of sympothy and kindness shown them during their recent bereavement.
WIFE, OIILDREN,
SISTERS AND BROTHERS

·With Regard to a
Card of Thanks

.n:7...."ti-n...:.:"! °!.!i"':'..i!::

can hardly be solved in any othe,
way. only is it a groclous ••·
~ of gratitude to t ' - who
have Nnt sympothy but also cour•
i.-sty ackn-leclges the - - s
ond kincllMII of the _many to
whom a penonol noto of thanks
cannot well be malled or whose
namea and odclreue1 are not
known. lnN<11on of a CGNI of
thanks may be onangecl by mall or
in ......., or by ..1ep.._ to: I.I.
Jewish Henllcl, 99 Wel,stor S!Net,
,.wtvcl<et, R.I. 0286r, 724-0200.

$6.00 fa.

NWn

liMI,

4()e

fa.

oach extra Nne.
,.yment with order.
This cost also applies to

UNVBUNG NOTICES
ll'il MEMORIAMS

Max ·Sugarman
Funeral Home
I

\

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"

\

DE 1- 8094

\

458 Hope Street Providen.ce

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUl'-OF-STATE
I_

CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION '."
RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM.

u.,,..

"
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TO OPEN SEASON
The Jewish Community Center
will open Its 1971 summer day,
camps season on TUesday, July 6.
Camp Small Fry, the center's
junior day camp for three and
four year olds, will be conducted
at the new Center building under
the direction of Lola . Schwartz,
d1rector of children's activities.
Camp Centerland will conduct Its
usual programs at Its country day
camp sites In Scituate and
Johnston. However, on rainy
days, the campers will be brought
to the new Center building In
order to take advantage of the
pool, gym and special meeting
and workshop facilities. Camp
Centerland Is directed by Aaron
Segal. There are still some
openings for campers at Camp
Centerland. A very limited
enrollment Is available at Camp
Small Fry.
Further Information Is
available at the Center at 8612674 or 861-8800.

GOLDEN AGERS
The Center's summer
program for - senior adults will
open at the new Center building
this TUesday, July 6, at 11 a.m.
and will continue regularly on
Tuesdays and Thursdays untu
August 12.
Admission will be open to all
senior men and women, aged 65
and above, who are Center
members. Bus transportation will
be available. The regular dally
programs will be conducted from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. with time out
for members who bring their own
lunches to enjoy them. Beverages
and dessert will be available.
A special series of Drop-In
Lounge programs will be held on
Wednesday from 1 to 3:30 p.m. A
swim program will also be
conducted· dally from 1 :30 to 3

. r.

RESORTS
RESEIYE NOW FOR DECORATION WEEKEND
AND YOUR SUMMER VACATION
FREE AND IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATION
IANNII
NOMI'S

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY: Mr. and Mn. Benjamin Levin of Taft Avenue
recently celebrated their 50th wedding annivenary: They were married
in Providence on June 21 , 1921. They have two child, Leonard M. Levin
of Providence, and Mrs.Stanley Bogdon of Lexington, MatlCIChUMllt,
and five grandchlldren.

CONOOID
GIOSSINGH
ANDOTHHS

KUTSCHll'S
NIVBI
SIACIIST

Zelda Kouffman c., .c.
( Certified Travel Ceunselor)

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON

• ·

p.m.
TO OPEN SWIMMING POOL
The swimming pool at the new
Jewish Comm unity Center
building· will be officially opened
to Center members on TUesday,
July 6, beginning at noon. It will
be open thereafter on a regular
schedule.
At the same time the locker
rooms, shower rooms , lavatories
and other facilities which are
necessary . ·t o support the pool
program will also be opened.
The pool program will be
under the,...general supervision of
Elliot Goldstein, director of
health and physical education
activities. He will be assisted by
Mrs. Nancy Saccola, Mrs. Mickey
Zolt, David Hochman, Mrs.
Barbara McCaughney, Alan
Blazar, Mark Blazar, Miss
Eileen Newman and Miss Sandy
Sheffer.
use of the Center .pool wm be
available to Center members only
and Center membership cards
mu~ be shown In order to gain
admission to the locker rooms.
Health Club members will be
able to proceed directly to the
Health Club locker rooms where
·a record of their membership Is
kept. Jl .they do not have their
membership cards, passes will
be Issued to them. Regular
members who have not yet
received their cards may stop at
the desk In the main lobby of 'he
new Center whera a pass to the
pool wl,11 be Is sued.

SUMMER SERVICES
. 1be schedule of services at.
Temple Sinai, which started on ·
·Sunday, June 27, and will continue
through the summer wlll Include
Friday evening services at 8:30
and Saturday afternoon services
at 5:45 o'clock. Daily evening
se rvices, Sunday through
'lbursday, wlll be held at 5:45
o'clock.
TO RECEIVE $2,5 MILLION
NEW YORK --state officials
·told members of the Jewish communtty_that Hebrew Day' Schools
in the state w111 recetv11 $2.5 mil·
non 1n llid of a total $33 '.milllon
package; over, 180 ·schools with
55,000 students will receive the
fllnds amquntlng to' $2'? per lower
s chool students, . $72 per high
scbool students and all additional
..-.60 to i,tudents · In poverty
anu. 30 of the Jnlsh schools
are located 'in the paverty
dUtrfcts,
·
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total population. Israel's first
FUnJRE FOR KIBBlJJ'Z?
DAGANIA -"Does the lcibbutz at Daganla was founded In
1909. The Ideological patron of
Kibbutz have a future?" A survey
was recently conducted among 50 the movement was A.O. Gordon, a
secular kibbutzim by two Russian Jew, who came to
soctologists, Menahem Rosner ' Palestine In 1903. It was his
philosophy -the "religion of
and Nlsslm Cohen, both of whom
are klbbutznlks. On the major labor," exaltlng physical work,
question.as to whether or not the that Inspired the early pioneers .
2nd kibbutz generation will
remain loyal to the kibbutz, the
answer was In the affirmative.
The survey revealed that the 2nd
generation has a more pr agmatic
outlook. 45% of those Interviewed
said that they expect to continue
their education In science and
RESORT & DAY CAMP
technology. Only 15% lndlcated
!heir desire to remain In
•• 1.~.;::i:'cE~
01r.
Alr-Clndft..,_
Pia,..._
agriculture . 91% replied that the
_
...,__
loll_
and_
Dlalna
Room
future of the kibbutz Iles In the
• Free DallC8 IMtrvctlN
development of kibbutz-owned
: 2lr!"J~1Ji'"- l'OOL
Industrial enterprises and that
• EXCELLENT Hahl Ace:omodltliMI
the agrlcul tur a l side must
~&~"lru11.sa
become secondary. There are
S.nd for Rom & Brochure
approximately 85,000 persons In
MOODUS, CONN. 06469
I s r a el In 2 35 kibb u tz im,
DIAL: (203) 873-8151
representing a mere 3.S'i, of the

ON YOUR WAY ...
TO AND FROM THE BEACHES?

WHY NOT STOP AT • ••

EKROTH'S SWll)ISH KITCHEN?
CONVENIENTLY SITUATED ON Rt. 2 at the Eo1t Greenwich/N.
Kingstown town line. EKROTH'S Features weekly luncheons
from , 95° between 11,00-3:00. From 5:00·8:00 weekday,;
and all day Sunday. our famoui
DELUXE SMORGASBORD i1 featured, along with ta,tetempting, individually prepared dinner,. A fine selection of
beer .and win'es are available to compliment any meal. For
reservations call 884-2400.

EKROTH'S SWEDISH KITCHEN

ii{~·.,

Custom Framing

.

SEEING DOUBLE! Marlin Ralkoff, left, and hit brother, Stephen, ~ 88
Pembroke Avenue, who have. jual completed atudiet at rabbinical
achoola, now are ,pending the tummer toking further counes at Rhode
ltland·College, Martin, niotl recently, at Lakewood, New Jeney, Rabbinical S.ininary, .w ill teach al Providen~ Hebrew Day School and enroll
in ;a full-time graduate program al RIC in the fall. Stephen, who it
at11dying for hit matter'• degree in aecondary achoo! administration, hat
been al '(ethiva of Eoatern Medical College in Brooklyn, New York.

lsr,aeli Visitors Cross Bonds' Picket. Lines
•WAS.HINGTON -Israeli
Included Mayor Walt~r E,
Ambassadors. Yltzhalt Rabin and ·washingfon and Rep. Walter E,
Yosef Tekoah and Secretary of
Fauntroy -both blacks. The 60
Labor James D, Hodgs on were
union bartenders and waiters who
among I the pers onages . who
were scheduled to work that night
crossed · a · picket line outside also staye" away, Similar picket
the. June ·-13 Israeli Independence lines at mo ·celebrations In
. Ball of the Israeli Bond Philadelphia and Baltimore wer e
O r g an i z a ti o n In Washlngton.
r es p e c led by, respectively,
Othet prominent Jews who Milton J, Shapp, the CIDTent and
crossed the picket line to attend fl r s t J e w1 sh Governor of
the ball· . wer e Arthur Burns, Pennsylvania, and Sen. Henry M.
chairman of the Federal Reserve Jackson, Democrat of Wuhlngton
Board; White House advisor state. ·
, Leonard Garment; comodlan Alan
BANK PURCHASES BOND
. KIDS and.novelist Herman Wout.
DENVER -The Jefferson
. I. , ,S e'c re tar y Hodgson, who
County Bank recently purchased a
· .entered the ball through the
$100,000
Israel Bond, It repre1araae, eirplaioed thll the· picket .
sents the 1ar·g es t s ingle s ale of a
. line was llOt set up at 0 an· actual
\work site," Those who rafllsed to bond ever mllde in the. state of
Colorado.
cros• the Wi.lhlngton picket l1ne

.
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FJRST FRAME AT REGULAR DISCOUNTED
PRICE

SECOND FOR

1/2 PRICE

DISCOUNT IS BASED ON HIGHEST OF TWO PIECES

STORE HOURS
MON., TUES., WED., FRI., SAT.
__ 9 to 5
THURSDAY
9to9

DON-MAR
CREATIONS
64 TAUNTON AVENUE·
EAST PROVIDENCE, R.I.
434-4582
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SHORE-ROSENBLOOM
MI s s Linda Rosenbloom
became the bride of Alien M.
Shore at a four o'clock ceremony
on SUnday, June 27.
Rabbi
Wllllam G. Braude officiated at
the ceremony which was followed
by a reception at the .Ledgemont
Country Glub In see1ron1t,
Massachusetts.
1be bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sldney Rosenbloom
of Emeline Street, and the
bridegroom 1s the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Shore of Olney
Street.
1be bride was given In
marriage by her father. She wore
a wedding gown of silk organza
fashioned with a wedding band
neclcllne, long sleeves, an empire
waist, a shirred Watteau
baclcsklrt which flowed In a
modified cathedral train. Alencon
• lace appllques accented the entire
gown and train. Her veil of two
panel silk Illusion was accented
with matching lace appliques. She
carried a bouquet pl gardenia,
bouvardla and stel)M!lOtts,
accented with baby's breath.
Mrs . Donald Bermont served
as matron of honor for her
sister. Miss Unda Peldsott was
maid of honor and Miss Jane
Shore, sister of the bridegroom,
was the bridesmaid.
Honor attendants for the
bridegroom were his brothers,
Edward, Robert and Peter Shore.
Ushers were Herbert Scheffer,
Samuel lsraeloff, Harold
Mrs. Eric B. Nouman
Ughanan, Donald Bermont and
Jeremy Bernstein.
Illusion which was arranged from
Wearing a candlelight peau de
Mr. and Mrs. g,ore are
a headpiece of re-embroidered
sole gown fashioned with a
recent
graduates of the
Alencon lace and pearls. She
mandarin neckline, trumpet
University of Rhode Island.
carried her mother's prayer book
sleeves, a fitted bodice of reFollowing a wedding trip to
covered with clusters of white
embroidered Alencon lace with
Bermuda, they will Jive In Coral
tack frost roses with baby's
pearl beading, and an A-line skirt
Ga bl es, Florida, where the
breath and satin streamers.
appllqued with re-embroidered
Miss Shirley Joy Boscalla, bridegroom wlll attend the
Alencon lace and pearls and
cousin of the bride wat1 maid of University of Miami Law School.
ending In a chapel length train,
honor.
She wore a gown of pink
Miss Dolores Annette Boscalla
GRADUATED
became the bride on Sarurday, chiffon styled with a beaded
Miss Amy Elizabeth Glantz,
bodice . She carried a single plnlc formerly of Providence, was
JW1e 26, of Eric Bruce Nouman.
rose.
Judge Edward J. PllUlkett
graduated, cum Jaude, from the
officiated at the 7:30 p.m.
Bruce Goldstein, cousin of the .University of California In Los
candlelight ceremony which was
bridegroom, wa s best man and Angele s on June 16.
held at the Biltmore Hotel. The
After traveling abroad next
ushers were Gerald Nouman,
bride Is the daughter of Mr. and Steven Jagollnzer, Barry year, Miss Glantz will continue
Mrs. Rocco Boscalla of 14 Dutton
Jagottnzer,
Kenneth
Levine, her education In Berkeley
Street. The bridegroom Is the son Geoffrey Gershman and Daniel towards a master's degree In
of Mr. and Mrs . Philip Nouman of
Ticotsky.
English literature. She Is the
94 Ashley Street, Cranston.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, S, Leon
Following a wedding trip to Glantz of Los Angeles,
Given In marriage by her
Aruba, the couple wlll reside In Calllornla.
father, the bride wore a cathedral
length veil of candlelight silk Cranston.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Mrs. Steven M. Bellin
Concrecatton Agudath Israel
In Caldwell, New Jersey, was the
scene of the wedding on Sunday,
June 27, of Miss Phyllis Marva
Kagan to Steven Marvin Bellin.
Rabbi Morris R. Werk officiated
at the 12:30 p.m. ceremony.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs, Stanley Kagan of 140
Washington Avenue, West
Caldwell, New Jersey. Mr.
Bellln's parents are Dr. and Mrs,
Leonard Bellln of 18 Ray Street.
Tile bride wore a gown of slllc
orranza with daisy appllques and
carried a bouquet of daisies.
Miss Joan Kagan was maid of
honor for her sister,
Bridesmaids "(ere Miss Susan

Bellin, sister of the bridegroom,
and Miss Sarah Kagan, sister of

the bride.
Daniel Kremer was best man.
Included David Bellin,
brother of the bridegroom; Roy
Kagan, brother of the bride;
Howard Peslroe, Joshua Elkin and
Carl Perkall.
Grandparents of the
bridegroom are Mrs. Helen
Borodach of Willimantic,
Connecticut, and Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Bellln of Providence.
Mr. Bellln was graduated
from Boston University this year,
and M:rs. Bellin from Clarie
University. Both will attend the
University of Chicago In the fall.
Ushers

Mrs. Harlan E. Ives
Miss Cheryl Robin Manells
and Harlan Eliot Ives were
married SUnday, June 27 at
Ill> Temple Beth El In Pall River,
Massachusetts. Rabbi Moshe
Babin officiated at the 4 p.m.
ceremony. The bride ls the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. S.
Robert Manells of Pall River and
Touts set Point. Dr. Manells Is an
orthopedic surgeon.
Mr. Ives ls the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Ives of Delmar, New
York, and Londonderry, Vermont.
The older Mr. Ives ls Deputy
Controller of the state of New
York.
,
Escorted by her father, the
bride wore a silk-lined · white
organza gown, accented with
appllques of Venloe and Alencon
lace, and styled with a wedding
band neckline and a circular
chapel train. Her long ve!I was
fashioned with matching lace
edging and appllques. She carried
a cascade of stephanotls and
lilies.
Miss Jocelyn Manells served
as maid of honor for her sister.
Saralee Ives, sister of the
bridegroom, was the bridesmaid.
Martin Ives was best man for
his son and the ushers were
George Plotlcln and Michael
· Pelrtag.
Tiie bride, a graduate of
Lincoln School, Is a senior at
we11es1ey College. Mr. Ives
com pie ted his Wldergraduate
srudles at the University of
·Massachusetts where he was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa .and
Sigma XI, national honorary
academic and scientific societies.
He Is preeented enrolled In
graduate study In biochemistry at
MIT,

Mrs. Seymour J. Brooks
Macari Studios Photo

MI s s Marsha Linda clusters . She carried her
Shechtman, daughter of Mr. and mother's Bible.
Mrs, Simon Shechtman of 2s·s
Mrs . Stanley Shechanan,
Garden City Drive, Cranston, slsrer:.tn-law of the bride, was
became the bride on SUnday, June matron of honor. · Bridesmaids
27, of Seymour Joel Brooks, son were Miss Pearl Eisenstadt,
of Mrs, Samuel Broolcs . of 54 Mrs. Cart Weinberg, Mrs. Benton
Gallatin Street and the late Mr. Seltzer and Mrs. ·Phllllp Block,
Brooks. Rabbi Saul Leeman and sister of the bridegroom.
Cantor Jack Smith officiated at
Stanley Shechtman, brother of
the ceremony which was held at 6 the bride, was best man, and
p.m. at Temple Beth Torah. A ushers were Phillip Block,
reception followed at the temple.
brother-In-law of · the
bridegroom; Carl Weinberg,
Given In marriage by her Benton Seltzer, Barry Kaplan,
parents, the bride was gowned In Kenneth Robinson and Stewn
Ivory silk orpnza with Alenoon Rodyn.
lace appllques and pearl clusters.
Following a· .wedding trip to
Her silk lllualon wll fell from a . Bermuda, the couple will live In
Juliet cap styled with pearl Cranston.
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DR, REICH GRAOOATES
Dr. Haney M. Relcb, son ol

and Mrs. Jacob Relcb, was
recently graduated from the State
University of New Yon,
Downstate Medical Center,
Brooklyn, New Yorlt.
Dr. Retch will start h1s
IDternshlp In pediatrics on July l
at K1DC County Hospital In
Brooklyn. He Is married to die
former Judy Klein of New York.

LEAVE POR FLORIDA
Several farewell parties were
glffll In bonor of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Weisman and their son,
Robert Weisman, by their
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Weisman
haw changed their resldenee
from Lyndon Rosd In Cranston, to
Century Village, West Palm
Beacb, Florida.
Mr. Robert Weisman, who
works for the Federal
Gcnernment, has taken a Jene ol
abeence to study at Northwestern
Uliffrsity In Chlcago, Ullnots,
where he recelftd a echotarship
as a ,1:andldate for an MBA.
SECOND CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mra. Sruel oelbaum
of 162 Everett Avenue announce
tbe birth of their second chUd and
ftrlll son, Dourlu Nathanael, on
June 24.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs, Maurice Greenstein
and paternal grandparent. are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry oelbaum. All
are of Providence.
D. A. Gunning ""-

Temple Emanu-EI was the
· scene of the wedding on Saturday,
June 26 of the 9 p,m. wedding of
Miss Judith Avra Sonion to Bruce
Loren Roth. Rabbi Joel H,
Zaiman and Cantor Ivan E,
Perlman offlelated at the wedding
wblch was followed by a receplion
at the temple.
The bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Sonlon of 36
Gallatin Street, and Mr. Rotla Is
the -son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Roth of Marina Drive,
Mattapoisett, Massachusetts.
The bride was given
In
marriage by her father . Her gown
was of whlte silk organza over
Ivory designed with a hlgh
neclcllne, long puffed sleeves, a
pink ribbon surrounding a raised
waistline and an A-line skirt
accented with appllqued Venice
lace. The gown was styled with a
detachable chapel full sweep
train. A matching Camelot
headpiece held her chapel length
veil which was dotted and
trimmed with Venice lace. She
carried a flowing cascade of
Eucharist Illies.

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. lza~ Spigelman af 10 Hazard Avenue announce the engageme'n t · of their

daughter, Miss Sara Faiga Spigelman, to Dr. Mark Robert Goldman
of Boston, Massachusetts, son of
Dr. and Mrs; Alex Goldman of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Miss Spigelman was graduated
from Simmons College with distinction, after having completed
Oassical High School. She received
her MB"- from the Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration this June.
Dr. Goldman was graduated ·
from the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology- in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and the Harvard Medical School, cum laud'e.
An August 8 wedding is
planned.
"
10

Wearllng a pastel print _gown
with accents of pink In a silk
sheath A-line style, slit to the
knee, Mrs. Haskel Yanow sened
as matron of honor for her
sister. She carried a Colonial
bouquet of pink carnalions
clustered around pink sweetheart
roses. Bridesmaids were Miss
Marlene Cicerone, Miss Gerl
Grande, Miss Robin Moss, Miss
Carole Young, Mrs. Frederick
Roth and Mrs. Carl Weinberg.
The attendants wore gowns
designed In a peasant style with
long puffed sleeves and scoop ·
neclcllnes . They wore peasant
kerchlefs of the same print as the
gowns and carried ,colonial
bouquets of pink carnations.
Frederick Roth was best man
for hls brother and ushers were
James Gamba, Elliott Fishbein,
Jay Newman, Phillip Lerner,
Joseph Oliviera and Carl
Weinberg.
Following a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple wlll live In
the Lord Phllllp Aparnnents In
New Bedford, Massachusetts.

RECEIVE PRIZES
Two Rhode Island exhibitors
at tbe Norwich Rose Art Festival
held on SUDday, June 27, at
Norwich, Connecticut, won prizes
for their work.
Me Iv In
L. Smalley of
woonsocket received ftrst prize
for a sculpture entitled "Flower
Power," Mr, Smalley baa won
numerous prlzea In the area for
his worlt.
'
Abbott Lieberman of
Providence received a purchase
prize awarded by the Lamperell
Company for a string sculpture
that will be on display In their
showrooms. He also received
honorable mention for a schooner
string sculpture.
Both amateur · artists will
display at the Narragansett
Chamber of Commerce Art and
Craft Show on Saturday and
Sunday, July 3 and 4, at the
Veterans Memorial Parlt.
(Continued on page 9)

Mrs. Stanley A. Roberts
The wedding of Miss Deborah
Faye Kahn to Stanley Alan
Roberts was held . at Temple
Emanu-EI on Sunday, June 27.
Rabbi Wllllam G, Braude and
Cantor Ivan E. Perlman oftlclated
at the 6:30 p,m. ceremony which
was followed by a reception In the
temple meeting house. The bride
Is the daughter . of Dr. and Mrs.
·Norman M. Kahn of- 18 Whiting
Street, and the bridegroom Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold S,
Roberts of 100 Ridge Street In
Pawtucket.
The bride wore a gown of
white dulchette satin' designed
with a high neckline, bishop
sleeves, an empire waJst and an
A-shaped slclrt. Re-embroidered
Alencon lace formed the sleeves
and the collor and trim med the
bodice continuing Into the slclrt.
The cathedral traJn falls from a
Watteau back. The bouffant veil of
silk Illusion fell from a matching
hand-cut cap of Alencon lace
applique. She carried a single
whlte rose.
The · bride was given In
marriage by her father.
Attendants Included Miss Francey
Roberts, maid of honor, and Mrs.
Allen M; Forman, matron of
honor, both . sisters of the
bridegroom. Other attendants
were Miss Jane Krasnow, Mrs,
Stuart L Zarchen and Mrs. Julius
J. ZaWatsky, grandmother of the
bride.
Michael S, Roberts served as
best man for h1s brother. Ushers
were Allen M, Forman, Gerald R,
Bloom, Allan M. Levine; Nell R,
Sllverman, and Gary H. Roberts.
'-Followlnc a Wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will reside
In Rhode Island.

Mrs. Bruce R. Pitt.
Mias Shayna F, Zlsserson,
dalJlbter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Zlsserson of 73 Western

Promenade, Cranston, was
married to Bruce R. Pitt, son of
Mrs. Arthur L Pitt of 12 Nora
Lane, Plainview, New York, on
Sunday, June 27. Rabbi Jacob
Handler and Cantor Karl s. Kritz
offlelated at the 8:30 p.m,
ceremotY which was held at
Temple Beth Israel. A reception
followed In the temple.
Given In marriage by her
father, the bride wore a white
sleeveless silk orranza rown
dea!rned with a h!rh collar,
empire waistline and A-line
skirt. Imported Venice lace
formed the bodice and banded the
slclrt. She wore a garden hat
accented with match!nr lace and
carried her mother's prayer book
decorated with Alba lilies.
Miss Paulette Pitt, sister of
the bridegroom, was maid of

Alec TaYOr" Photo

honor. Miss Lisa Renee
Z!uerson, niece of the bride,
was flower rtrl,
Paul Zlaserson, brother of tti,
bride, was best man, and ushers
were Robert Anthony, Michael
Al>bott, James Ross, Jr., James
Medoff, Barnet Felnblum and
Edwin Hirsch.
Following a wedding trip
making a tour of England, Wales
and Scotland, the couple wlll live
In Baltimore, Maryland.
The bride was graduated from
the University of Rhode Island
this June. Mr. Pitt was graduated
from Brown University last year.
He la a recipient of a special
purpose award from the U.s.
Public Health Service and will
attend the Johns Hopkins School
of HYrtene and Public Health.
Mrs. Pitt Is the granddaughter
of Mrs, Sadie Port and the late
Louls Port, and the late Mr. and
M.rs. Barrow Zlsserson.
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BERYL SEGAL
sprlDg I dug Ill "bulb of a root with Its
·~Y

Early In the
Jong and gardener. I wouldn't ' care lf no
my garden patch which had i-n !ranched tentacles reaching a
fruits were Involved at all. The
neglected all during die wtnter.
depCh of etgllt to ten lncbes. When
Joy at -1ng things mature from
Neglected Is, of COUr9e, a you . - that bulb you haw the . - d to green shoot to ripe fruit
.
relatlw term. Men neglecllld the c:msoltng Idea that you have at
ls enough for the amateur
garden, but life went on there all last ridden yourself of a colony of 'gardener.
the same. The sou ..-wed Its dandelions. But there will be
Next to the radishes, the
strength, and the Inhabitants ln others. No worry about that. I am
onions and the garllck make their
the sail, the eggs and the ·~
of told that In certain parts of the
appear~. You pluck out a
FRID~Y, JULY Z; 11171
Insects, the earthworms and the world, the women gather
rarlpe, and a few radishes and
field mice. carried on an dandelions for food. They prepare
your lunch Is ~plete. The
l
m
l
n
~
existence.
smell, the good healthy aroma of
delicacies
and
jams
out
of
them.
S'
With nery turn of the spade, I But I COlid newr find one to ask
the garden Is on the table.
tmCO¥ered this life. The sudden her wbetber they dtl out the roots
The tomatoes want more work
exposure to light surprlaed them or tab tbe flowers only.
and care out of the gardener. At a
for a while, but soon they becmle
certain height the tomato plant
adJualled to It. The earthworms
1ben comes the time when, the
cannot support lts C1Wt1 weight.
dug deeper Into the grom!. The
amateur gardener reaps the fruit The gardener must be prepared
~ moved slowly until the ridge
of the work of. hi s hands.
with all kinds of sticks to give
hid them again. I has ll!lled to
1be first to give him the them support. 1be garden has the
co,er them up and uked thelr
reward of bls labors Is the
appearance of a host of
forgl,reness for l n t e ~ the radish. 1bese red radishes with scarecrows, but the tomatoes
rim
s
around
their
beads
white
Jewlsb
label
lf
they
are
actllll
In
life
cycle
of
what
was
to
become
thrive on these sticks, and their
We feel that It ts necessary to
are the first to push their heads red romd fruit adorns the
brq to the attention of the a manner detrimental to the s full-grown Insect, buzzing In out
of the ground. You know that
democratic llOa1S of tile Jewish
the sun. The egge I tried to
supports. and are a delight . to
J ewlsh community the factual
replace as they were and hoped I they are ripe when at leas t a behold, reddening In the SIDI.
sltuatlon and background community as a whole. Examples:
third
of
the
radis
h
Is
sticking
out
Tb
e.
BI
r
c
b
soc
let
y
Front
did
not
spoil
any
design
nature
But now I must leave my
concerning the recent comments
on the surface. You pluck one out garden to the r aln and the sun and
Orpnlzatlon called the "Jewish had bad for them.
both In the news columns and In
and
you
forever
wonder
at
the
the
wind. We are off to Israel for
Society
of
Amerlcantsts";
Rabbi
Next
to
the
garden
the
grus
the letters to the editor about the
Elmer Berger's "American on the lawn undergoes my tiny seed you remember pl anting a month, and an mseen hand will
ADL and the FBl.
and at the finished product. Red, guide the fruit and weed them and
The facts of the matter are Council for Judaism"; and the scrutiny. It always looks to me
watch over them untll we are
slckly and undernourished. I lusdous. perfect bulbs that look
these: 1n OCtober, 1970, a anti-Israel communist front
back from Israel.
tempting and tas te so good.
group
called
"Committee
for
a
forget
from
year
10 year that the
representative of the Federal
And so: Goodbye for the
really
the
whole
Wondering
Is
Just
Peace
In
the
Middle
East."
grass
never
looks
healthy
after
Bureau of Investtgatlon asked the
summer.
Vlrtually every one of the the cold of the wtnter, and that plea s ur e of t he amateur
Anti-Defamation Learue regional
J
e
w
I
s
b
rellelous,
fraternal,
there
will
come
a
time
when
I
dtrector ln Jl'hlladelphla,
Pennsylvania, whether he knew labor, veterans and human will wish that It does not grow so
the ldentlty of three men as relations agencies has severely profusely.
Every year, too, my eyes look
leaders · of the local J ewtsh criticized the JDL publicly,
Defense League. Th'e ADL ldentlfying Its leadersblp by name lo~Iy at the lawns I i-,ss by
and
termmc
It
an
extreme,
paraand
I envy the owners and their
director responded that to the
mllltary, counter-productive, knack of keeping up their lawns.
best of hls knowledge they were
vlgllante
group
deserving
the
Until
I come nearer and notice a
and that they had been so
ldentlfled In articles the JDL condemnation rather than the bald petch here and a naked spot
published ln the general ani:I protection of the J'ewlsb there. and I know that the adage
of the grass looking greener In
Ang.Io-Jewish press. community.
The ADL ts at the same time another man's lawn Is so correct.
subsequent I y, the FBI
repres11ntat1ve Incorporated the concerned that the Jewish It Is a result. as all old adages
three names In an Internal agency Defense League be accorded all are, of long experiences. ·
1bere wUI come a time late ln
memorandum .which later was the protection of the law for a
falr hearmc and trlal as anyooe the spring when the ,g'rass will
found among papers stolen from
else. As proof of that, last week grow lush and tblck, and with It
the Bureau offices In Media,
the Ai>L publicly denounced the also will appear the curse of
Pennsylvania.
use
of the U.S. Justice every Jawn owner. the
A letter ln last week's Herald
by Shaye Cohen, a local youth Department of wire-tapping In Dandelions.
1be war of the Dandelions.
leader of the Jewlsb Defense gathering evidence against the
Le a I u e , rather hysterically JDL wlthout a court order. The 'This ls a chapter all by Itself. We
ADL
said
that
the
Justice
pull
out one and we know deep In
comments on the lneldent and It Department action was Illegal and our heart
that It Is a lost battle.
ly s,bia Porter
ls tmportant that Mr. Cohen's an Infringement of rights of It will grow
again In greater
conclusions be tested by a more
American
citizens.
numbers
than before. The yellow
rational approach.
Our position Is clear and flower that appears on the lawn Is
How To Cut Your Business Phone Costs
The Anti-Defamation League long-standlng. Jews have the ln Itself very beautiful. Here they
An astounding 90 per cent of company will make a WA TS study
as a servant of the Jewish
same
responsibility
as
other
are,
uninvited
guests.
No one
the telephone bills New York for you to _determine · Its
community has a long
Americans to obey the law and planted them. No one watered
businessmen recelve are feaslbWty lf you ask for It.
relatlonsblp with national, state the
fact that a Jewish them. No one welcomed their
tncorrect, according to one
(3) Never take a telephone bill
and local government law organlzatlon
ts engaged In appearance. But they are here,
Informed estimate - because of for granted. If you honestly feel
enforcement agencies lneludlng
unlawful activities does not place and If allowed. they will
overcharges or undercharges of you have a reasonable complaint
the FBI for the purpose of
rental of equipment. Your against the phone company for lts
sharing Information about groups them above the responslbWtles of monopolize the enUre grounds.
other American citizens. The The flowers themselves, the truth
business may be overpaying Its service, you may be entltled, to a
and lndlvlduals wblcb threaten the
ADL
has rightflllly condemned the must be told, are pleasant
monthly telephone bills by 40 per refund. The phone company ls not
democratic soclety. This ls
JDL
for
lts
approach to violence enough. If only they would stay
cenLor more, because of clerical as obsUnate as It may seem about
premised on the fact that the
errors alone. Or you may be "reasonable" complaints on
government ls not the enemy of and unlawful activities and we that way, delicate, graceful an<!
paying for equipment you do not bills.
the Jew and that the ADL as part feel that the American Jewish brilliantly yellow.
ls proud of the
But then, the place of the
even have, just because of the
(4) If you find a proven
of a democratic society can community
hlstorlcal and productive role flower ls taken by the ugly heads
telephone company's complicated overcharge on :your June bill,
producij-v;ely play a role In that the ADL bas played and will of thousands of little seeds.
order and billing procedures.
de m and that the telephone
helping to make our democracy continue to play In our country.
1bese seeds scatter all around at
In one case, a medlllin-slze company correct the error In
more viable. In the last 50 years
LAWRENCE ,Y. GOLDBERG the slightest touch either by man
public relations ftrm Wal! charged time for nen month's July bill.
during a perlod of ttme when the
New
England
Regional
Board, or animal or wind. But even
for an entlrely dltterent telephone Too often, the phone company
Jewish Community was faced by
Antl-Defamatlon League worse, ls the bldden part of. the
system than bad been tnstalled; would rather not dlsturb lts
the KU Klux Klan, the GermanHOW ARD L LIPSEY Dandelion. 1be crab grass out of
correctlon of the clerlcal error records system by correcting
/American Bund, the American
Chalrman, R.L Area Committee wblch the flower ralses Its bead · shaved 42 per cent off the your bill' tmmedlately, says
Nazi Party, the ADL provided a
Antl-Defa.matlon League ls the upper growth of an ugly
company's monthly bill. In Chernow, "especially lf the next
vltaI service to the Jewish
another Instance, a medium-size bllllng period ls at hand, and'\then
community because of lts factlaw firm was able to cut Its bills the mistake can. escalate at your
ftndlng and ·al>Wty to cooperate
77 per cent by lnstaillng a new expense."
productively wlth many
1n bls co!umn of June 25, responsible Jewish "Jirganlzatlon
system • .In still another case, a
(5) Install only enougb phones
·government agencies and also to 1971, Mr. Beryl Segal stated, bas a duty and commitment to
brokerage firm's savlngs came to to accommodate your key people
Jnform public opllil.on about the "The things that lrrltate me In honor the memory of_ the SIX
58 percent.
thus ellmlnatlng the growing
nature and Intentions of these and all the speeches I bear •••" and Mllllon so that the world will not
What · about your business? trend toward long personal phone
other groups.
thereby proceeded to · enumerate easily forget; for .well we know
Ronald
Chernow,
a
·
former
.Bell
calls by employes. The telephone
The Jewish Defense League ls
bls utterly ,myopic- assessment of how the ambivalent world forgets
System employe who now beads a company leases lts equipment and
a new and dltterent phenomenon the Jewish · agony, survival, and the Incomprehensible horror
New York City communications assigns a monthly rate charge to
In our recent hlstory and the ADL struggle for ldentlty. ·Mr. Sega1'11 rendered the Jews ot Europe.
consulting ftrm bearing hls name, · each piece. In a small office, a
has been ·forthright In lts " Ir r lt a tl on " · ls pale In Shame on Mr. Segal that the
has put together for me 1O basic $40 monthly charge
may
demmclatlon of the unlawflll and comparison to the disgust and - memory of the SIX Mllllon
guides to help you slash your represented 80-100 pieces; In a
violent actlYltles of the JDL and outrage he has provoked ln the "robs" htm of bls sleep. May
business telephone bills. You can large office, thousands of pieces
lts memblll-s'· wherever and real Jewsl
they haunt htm until - be
use them whether :your business of equipment wlll J>e Involved.
whenever they have occurred.
1) Mr. Segal pleaded not to contrlbut11s som ethlng of worth- to
ls
large or small.
"It's easy to see," Chernow
The recent JDL attack and "drag out the memory of the SIX · hls brethren.
(l) Don't ,order equipm~nt you remarks, "how an honest mlstalte
destruction of the office of the
Mllllon. They live- with us and
·2) Mr. Segal justlftes the
result
New York Board of Rabbis ls just will rob us of our rest as J,ong as lnnocence of American Jews . Jlon•t need. For tnstance, lf your ln bllllng procedures
office staff lneludes only five ln erroneous telephone bllls."
0118 of a serles of lneldents which
we live." This statement ts a wblle SIX Mllllon died by stating,
people, you jlc> not need , fancy,
(6) If )'OU suspect
your
brtng 1111· credit to the Jewish sacrilege to the memory of the "How co)J).d you believe lt unless
multi-button equipment for"each monthly charp ls exorbitant, askcommlllllty and advance oone of SIX Million martyrs. My cblldren you had a crlmlnal mtnd like the
desk. A stmple black telephone for a new 1lstlng of equipment you
the c·auses with which we are all
have learned early at thelr Nazis?" Apparently, he forpts
unit with three · lncomtng and are renting. 1You have a . rlght to
Concerned.
mother's knee who the murderers the desparate and palnfu1 efforts
outgoing lines can cut your tbts Information. Sudden Jumps In
The JDL can mue no call on were, are, and yet to come; thelr of the Joel Brands and ·Henrietta
·monthly rental In half.
:your bills can often be traced' to a
the miquestionlng loyalty. of bookshelves are lilied with Szolds who IPP!aled to world
(2) · Check how . many long clerlcal error la the phone
re8J)Oll8lble Jewish orpntzatlo1111 Holocaust literature and history; leaders on behalf of the doomed
dlstanlCe telephone calls you companyts bllllng department.
and citizens Just because the JDL their responsible secular and Jews, The remarkable Mtss SZOld
make, and lf :,ou malle a lot,
. ( 7) Don't buy equlpment
elements happen also to be . Hebrew teachers are fat_tbflll did succeed In saving tllou*ands
CODSlder lnstalllJII a WATS llne outside the Bell System unless
Jntsb. The ADL has repeatedly reminders of Jewish acrlflce upon thousands of Jewish youth
to
nve
money.
'Ibe
telephone
ellJIC)Hd orpnlzatlons even with a and auftll~. Above all, every
(Continued on pap 8)
(Contlnuad on page 10)
~
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Explains Factual Situation

Between ADL And FBI

MR. BERYL SEGAL
IS NOW ON VACATION
HE WILL RES-UME HIS COLUMN
"FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY';
IN THE FALL

Vour
Money's
Worth

Disagrees With Segal's Column
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Prof. B•ni.amin Chinitz Of Brown
To Participate 1'1 Two Meetings

. - . .. - ..
By Robert E. Stur

no< want to lead the Club tllrough.
hand
ID
percentages for there are at least - The odds of the Club Ace being
with East are so per-· cent. The
two ways of trying to make the
game that was bid. One of the . other ewntualities add a bit so
that way ts no< terrfble. 1be fact
ways bas a better chance of
that tt doem't wort In this band
sllcceedlng than the other, so
unleH one lllces to Just gamble
ts 11'-n by the fact that players trled tt and went down
against the odds, that ts the way
when East did , ha,.. the Tnanp
that should have been trled. No<
Ace and switched to the Qub.
only that, but there was even a
What was a better percentage
poHlbUlty that tmder certain
chance? To continue wtth the
conditions, lf the good way failed
the other way could stlll haw Hearts and OD the thlrd bljb Heart
In Dmnmy dlecard the lostng
been attempted,
Club. What are the chances of
North
this working? Far better than SO
•10 8 2
per cent, actually """"
.,. Q 7 3
outstandtng cards will split 4-3
+K J 7 5
62 per cent of the time. Add to
+s J
· that the posslb111ty that East has
the short Heart suit and ruffs the
· East
West
.,. 5
third lead, Declarer can .overruff
•• 3
and eventually stlll lead toward
.9
6
2
10 8 4
.,. 9 3
that same Club Ktng and If the
062
.,. J 9 5
10 7 4 2
Ace were wt th East In the ftrst
place It will stlll be there. I
would have played It the second
South -·~
.K Q J 9 7 6
way .
• K5
• Q 10 4
Four or tile Deel are rs pl eyed
+K6
the percentage way and made the
hand whereas two others played It
Mrs. Ernest Kortick and Mrs.
the other way but made the hand
Roy Lehrer were North and
sfter recelvtng help from the
Defenders.
'
South, North-South vulnerable,
South Dealer with this bidding:
'Ib1nk about the odds here and
make a mental note for these
situations will come up again and

.J

.Q

N

3.2+
p

E
p
p
•

The bidding should no( have
caused any concern and didn't.
'Ibe problem was to make the
game after It was bid, Every paid
did end ·In the same contract and I
am quite certain that each West
led the Heart Jack. Here Is where
the various Declarers went their
separate ways.
Obviously fbe three
outstanding Aces haw ~o be lost.
One way to play the hand Is to go
right after Trumps and hope that
.East bas the Club Ace which will
maice that King good. Or that
West has the Trump Ace and
either cannot get East In or does

again.

Of course, this discussion
would be strictly academic If the
Defenders happened to fall Into
what might be called DoubleDummy defense. If Wes t by s ome
chance led a Trump which would
be won by East who would then
switch to a Club the hand would
be automatically set and there
would be absolutely nothing
Declarer could do about It. But If
·g1ven the chance he should then
proceed to go along with the
percentages and make the band.

Moral: If you always play with
the percentages In your favor you
will usually come out well.
Narurally, some of the time you
will be wronc but oot nearly as
much as even half the Ume.

the Romanian government with tis
formal application for UN atd.
1be Brown professor; a
speclallst ID urban and regional
ecanamtcs wtll dell'wer a

Benjamin Chlnl tz, professor
of economics at Bro.wn
Uitverslty, will be a featured
partlclpant ID two lnternationa1
economic conferences this

-

JULIE 'S

summer •
Professor Chlnltz wlll deliver
research papers at the 11th
European CongreH of the
Regional Sc:lence Association ID •
Rome from August 24 to 27, and a
calfetence on national urban
deftlc,pment at the Universltv of
Glaqow, Scotland from Aacust IO
to Sepem'?el' 4.
.
At the Rame coafe,ence, he
wlll dlSCWls water · resource
deftlopment In the ~ r Murus
Valley In Romania. Professor
Chlnttz headed a four-man United
Nations Dnelopment Program
team to Romania last year to
suney ftood damage and assist

KOSHER

Beverly Hills Investors
Plan Marina Development

ROAST BEEF

MORRISON & SCHIFF
BUSINESSMAN'S ~ALI
ROAST BEEF SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD - COFFEE
(HO SUISTITUTIOHSj .

mean

Jesus"
rather.Judaic
Jesus "as
OID'
brother but
teaching
ethntcal
tradition."
Rabbi Falk expressed bis
views In a paper delivered at the
82d annual meeting of the central
conference of American Rabbis, .
the rabbinic arm of American
Reform Judaism, at the · Chase
Park Plaza Hotel,
Rabbi Falk ID'ged spiritual
leaders of the Reform movement
·to adopt a more favorable attitude
toward Martin Buber's ' Idea of a
"Jeaus not as The Mt stah come,
but as a ttcure , templlfY1nr
man's IDCessant urg~ to find a
Mealah." Mr. Buber • as a noted
Jewish rellglous phllos pber.
A slmllar proposal to accept
JesUB u a prophet and teacher In ,
the Judaic tradttton wu made In
1~3 by Rabbi Maurice N,
Elsendrath, president of the
U dton of American Hebrew
COllll'esallon, ·the ~
arm of Reform Judalam, m,
propoa1 evokad '' heatad debate
- IUIUJlll lay and rllllblnlc leaderS,
Ra1lbl FaJk's Ttew• Jll'OduNd
of oiulOD both ln
tnl8rflews and ID dlscusslou that
folloftd Ids dllDff!'Y of tbe
paper, .
~ Falk, wlio ts S)drltull '

dttrff__.

leader of a Nashville temple sata
that the "Jew has never
abandoned bis belief In
Messlahshlp the strtvtnc of
man to achieve excellence In so
far as he has been endowed by
God to accomplish It,"
"There ts some real basls for·
productlve dialogue between Jews
and Chrlsttans," he · said "In
finding that the figure of Jews, as
teacher · of Judaic ethical

5

RARE-LEAN

ANGELES -Plans to
develop some 60 choice acrea In

SPECIAL PRICE

Tel-Avtv, Israel, Into a major
KOSHER

ultimately represent Investments
exceedlnc $100-mllllon, were
revealed bere •
The marina development will
be Jointly undertalten by the
Isra eli government's Tourlst
Project Development Corporation
(Atarlm) and a group of private
Investors.
Situated Just north of the TelAviv Hilton, the area was
formerly the old port and
exhibition grollllds. It has
enenslve frontage along both the
sea and the Yarkon River and Is
the focal point of Tel-Aviv's
t b re e dominant commercial,
tourist and entertainment
thoroucbfaresr Olzengoff, Ben
Yebuda and Hayarkon streets.

1.20

NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFEE WITH LUNC.H

ON WHOLE TONGUES

s2.89
s2 89

TONGUE

Ls.

LB.

~UCED

M&S

59'

BREAK FAST BEEF

PKG.

1/ 2 GALLON CONTAINERS

DEARY BROS.

COLD DRINKS

LEMONADE
ORANGE DRINK
FRUIT PUNCH'

ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST

•

•

1
:n
all
~

~"'"'"'~"'Don Heoooo's " ' " " " " ' '
~ : : n n is and squash club
t .l indoor tennis courts, I enclosed for privacy
t Squash court, exercise room
• Unique viewing area
t Pro shop, well-stocked
• Comfortahle locker rooms
t Lounge with party facilities
. t Instruction by Mr. Henson, assisted by
Jim Mulligan and professional staff

Rabbi Urges Re-Examination
Of Role Of Jesus As Prophet
ST. LOUIS An American
Reform rabbi urged the Jewish
· rellglous community to reexamine the role of Jesus as a
prophet and teacher within the
Jewish trad!Uon.
Rabbi Randall M. Falk, of
Nashville, In calling for a
reappraisal of the relationship of
Jews to Jesus, emphasized that
be did not
this as an acceptance of the 11chrlstologl.cal

DELICATESSEN
731 HOPE ST., 621-9396

U)8

International tourist center, part
of a program that will talle ftve to
10 years to complete and

7

the Interrelation between
recent urban and regional
development In ·the United States
at the second conference In
Scodand.
11ds conference, sponsored by
Resources for the Future, Inc. ,
and tbe~ Ud-verslty of Glasgow,
will bring together American and
Brltish scholars for a atscusslon
of tiona1 urbanlzati poltcte
on

g!ljt
<fitrti?

Hospital Rd.,

' " ' - " " ' East Providence,

WU,U. !U. 02915

Rally your partners and reserve choice time by ,;riting . .. or calling 438·6363

tradition,
as a link
In the--, :~;;·~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;•;"; 11
tradition ofand.
messianic
hope,
may 1
a real bond In JewishChristian relationships." He contended that, If Judaism
and CbrlsUanlty were to ftnd
theological acceptance In each
other's beliefs, It would be
accomplished "through movtng In
the direction of the Jews•
r e COg n I ti On of Christ and _
Christianity as a preparaUon for
the messianic age, and ·the
CbrlsUan acceptance of tl\e ,
existence of the community of
Israel as a provtdentlal act until
a ftJl&1 brotherhood will have been
acil1evad,"
Des p It e tbeolo1lcal
differences, all brallcbes of
Judalam. acree that Jesus does
not repreaent delty or Messiah,
Chr1stlan1ty Is primarily buecl
OD the thel;,lotrlcal concept -1n
which ChrlsttanB seek to relate to
the dlvtnlty of J•UB as the Chrlst
- the M•stah.
DJncreelnl, Rabbi - BalfOID'
B1'1Clm91', dlreclor of - American
Rellonn JudaJsm'• commisatOD
OD Interfaith ACUvlttu, declared:
"It l4 DDt Hie Christian Christ
whlell-Jen mut dlseoffr bat tbe
Jffl.lll. . J - wll1ch Chrlst1aa
muat become more aware of,"
be

MR. MICHAEL PRESENTS THE

~anJ Opening
OF
·
PRINC·
ESS HAIR FASHIONS
---TUES. THRU THURS. .SPECIAL---SHAG HAIR CUT .

REG. 6.00
NOW

· BR~(K PERMANENTEi~:;sos

s400

1250

-----WITHTH~COUPON•'- - - -

MR. MICHAEL MARKARIAN JR. Formerly.of Mr. Guy & Mr. Rico
· MISS JOYCE MARKARIAN - ;ormer/yoflheE/izabelhArdenSludios
HOURS: TUES., WED:, SAT. 9-6, nui1s; IL FRI. 9-9
·

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 942-9803

·

'PRINCESS HAJR FASHIONS
665 OAKLAWN AVE., CRANSTON, R.I.

·r
8
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NAACP PLANS TOURS
National
JERUSALEM
Assoelatlon for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP) of the
Ullted State&' has announced that
tt ts planning tours to Israel for
tts members. Warren HO\llard,
asst st t to the executive
director of the NAACP said that
the tours were designed In part to
help put an end to a mtlltant antiIsrael stand by some blacks .

-:-'Ibe

,

a:n

Soviet W.e apons Concern Israel
TEL

AVIV

-An

Israeli

general said that the gap tn
military capability between Israel
and Egypt has widened ~er
than narrowed slDce the Sb:-Day
,War even · thoueh the Egyptian
Army has Improved considerably
under Russian tutelage. ~

Yeshayahu Gavlsh, of the Army
Resenes, said that ev'en If Israel
agrees to pull back Its forces
· from the SUez Canal as part of an
Interim arrangement with Egypt,
, some small units mlJSt remain on
the canal banks as Insurance

BUSINESSMEN.!·
ARE YOO LOSII& SIECAm
-OF 111 APPWANCE r,

... _..,...

YOUR OfFICU

_.._
......

Ml . . . . . . . . . . . .

·Jack's Fabrics

831-5200

,ns i>.t. St. c.i,.t,..,,, u

av Arrr.
808 HOPE ST.. PRov :
OPEN &VES.

- r...~e.nPAH••

Medical Specialists Inc.
SHELDON D. KAPLAN, M.D.
Annqunces the opening of
An Office for the
Practice of Internal Medicine
a.t 126 WATERMAN STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I.
ollice hours by

331 . 1221

oppoin,ment only

· JUST IN & ON DISPLAY
• KONDA'S
Sensational
NEW CB 500

Super Sport
4 Cyl. Cycle
IN STOCK For IMMEDIATE DELJYERY

B.S.A. GOLD STAR SO0SS & 500 MX
ALSO TRIUMPH Tl 20R BONNEVILLE
& TR6G TIGER 650
and MANY OTHER MOD.ELS IN STOCK

730 Tower Hill Rd., Rte. 1, North Kingstown

OPEN MOM., WED., FRL EVFS. 119 • TR 295-8837

NOW! ·
IS THE TIME
TO LET US
INSTALL
AN
AIR CONDITIONER ' / ! /
. IN
// !/1

%'

R.I. OFFICIAL INSPECTION
STATION No. 575

• Radiator Work
• Body Work
• Painting· ·

• Glass

aptnst Egyptian vtolattons,
The w_etrht of Sartet
weaponry, not the ability of
· Egypt's army 1B apparently of
greatest concern to Israeli
leaders. The Russians have
airlifted large quantities of i-vy
artillery and other equipment In
addition to new, highly
soplllstlcated combat air-craft to
Egnit stnce the beglnn1ng of the
year. Stepped ~ dellwrles are
expected as a result of the 15
year soviet-Egyptian treaty of
fr I e n d s h I p and cooperation.
Premier Golda Meir said the new
weapons change the balance of
power In the Middle East and that
Israel looks to the United States
for "continued understanding of
Its vital requests for arms
supplies required for Its defense,
particularly In the air."

NAMED DIRECTOR
COLUMBUS, OHIO -Charles
A. Neustadt has been appointed
dtrector of the Internallonal
Trade DIYIBlon of the Ohio Department of Development. The
new office will sene as a center
for Ohio bustnessmen seettnc Information on marketllle their
products abroad,

Hello Ag.ain!
News ol the Sports World by Warren Walden
I CAN ROW A BOAT: (Canoe?)
Uke Dragnet. It was 8:25 p.m.
and smoke was pouring from one
of the talfest · buildings In
Providence: al so f!O\lllng from a
tall chtmney. It brought to mind
the sight of detergent suds and oil
going over the Falls In Pawtuxet
and Into Pawtuxet Cove.
lt
remtnded me of the complaints
two boatmen were vociferating
during the past week concerning
the smudge on their craft and
also the effect ffiat awls were
hmng on the fish that at one time
could be from the bridge
over the falls. It brought thoughts
about polludon commlnNs and
wishes for them
to hurry
q>-and-lt revived memories
of canoeing days on the Pawtuxet
R!wr, the watars of which were
once U9ed for drinking.

•••

The
Lyons

YOUR.
. MONEY'S WORTH
(Continued-from page b)
you are absolutely ·sure-· -the
equtpment Is superior and you'll
receive good sentce at no cost
from the supplying company. The
outside service calls·, which are
free from the Bell System, csn
cost you more In the long run.
(8) Let the telephone
company's salesman analyze your
problems, determine your lll!eds
and shape your place up. He's the
e xpert In communications, not
you. He knows what1s best for
your office..
(9) Get a baste checkUst at the
start on your equipment from· the
salesman so you will know what
,· Iii Installed at what cqst.
(10) Then malte sure tJie
equipment · you've ordered Ill
1141tuall:t tnstalled, 11 ·tbere•s any
dlacrapancy, complaln a t ~; ·

•••

rr COULD BE: If exposed to the
canoe programs, the current
generation might leap the gap and
take to the sport again. If they
could see the elaborate
furnishings and decorations that
made a canoe a thing ol.
adm Ira tlon . lndlan blankets,
colorflll pillows, record-players
and such as one's lady friend
lolled tn ease while the boy friend
paddled with grace through
the Intriguing twists and bends tn
the course of either the Pawtuxet
or Ten Mlle Rivers hereabouts .

•••

Den
kUME: The plane from Tel
Aviv wu three hours late In
takl. . off, which WU Just enouch
to have us arrtve at the Grand
Hotel at ball put mlclDICht, thus
miss!. . the hotel strtb by half
an hour.
We bad time for lUDCh with
Meyer WelBcal at the Weizmann
Institute In Rehovoth: One of his
surprise guests was Gen. Joffe,
who led a brlpde tn the Sinai
Desert and has now ·devoted
himself to CODl!enatlon. A thinly
dlBgulsed novel about the genei'al
was recently written. UA boueht
the fllm rights, and Gen Joffe was
offered the role tn the film
version to play himself.
1D the bar of the Grand Hotel
were Jules IJllSsln, the film
director, and bis wife, Melina
Mercourt. She asked: "How ts my
New York?" Dassln wrote,
directed and starred In "Rlflfl."
1D It, the Mapptn I Webb jewelry
shop In Parts )las a daring
robbery. Dassln has not heard
that recently Just such a robbery
actually took place there.
· At the s ame table was Curtis
Bill Pepper, author of the book
a bout Dr. Christian Barnard,
c a ll e d "One - Life." Dassln
"plckpocketed" Pepp e r's
notebook, and In r eturning It said,
"This talk about 'Rlflf1' r e minded
me how easy It Is to do this ."
Carroll Baker has been living
In Rome with her son and
daughter. The childre n are now
t rilingual: .French, Italian and
Engllsb. In her mos t r ecent ,film,
the role of her father was played
by a man who never acted before.
He only moved his lips, mouthing·
the words.
But she heard the lines spoken
from below a table by a second
man constituting a new form
of dubbing.
.

COMING BACK: It Is said that the
Canoe Is coming back. Maybe It
never went, eh? A recent
magazine article told of the tun
and excitement of a "canoe trip"
vacation: of the facility and ease
tn handling the trim craft either
tn rapids, smooth water or
overland.

Curtis Pepper cave a dtnner
party at a restaurant called
Angelino, In the Plazza Tor
Marpna. His wife Beverly's
metal sculptures adorn the open
s quare and are llgbted at Diehl,
Rome's cats and many children
crawl and run over these large
sculptures.
Havtnc ber work thus
displayed In a Roman piazza 1B a
rare tribute to an American
artist,
In the recent municipal
political campaign, a Maoist
slogan was i-,lnted on one of the
sculptures and tncluded a
hammer and s ickle. Because
Beverly ts In Boston, fulf1lJlng a
commiss ion from the city, her
husband rectstered a protest over
the Maoist Inscription. A wise
municipal offtclal advised him to
forget about It lest the 15 other
parties demand equal space.
Plero Sartogo, the architect
who taught at the University of
Pennsylvania, des igned a show of
nonsubjectlve art which drew
27,000 visitors - a record· for
Rome. It soon will be repeated In
London, where It will be presented at the Round House, He may do
the show In New York If he can
find a large enough exhibition hall
or armory.
Gore Vidal, who has a
spectacular penthouse In Rome,
may have to fiy back to the States
to write the screenplay for
producer Robert Aldrich's film,
"The Plaza." It's about a
preside ntial candidate, s imilar to
Vidal's play, "The Best Man."
Mort Gottlieb, the producer of
"Sleuth," ts fiytng to London to
start preparations for the film
version. He wt1l probably have
Joe Mankiewicz direct It. Gottlieb
agreed to appear In a party scene
of the Marcello Mastroianni film,
"Excuse Me, My Name Is Ricco
Poppelayo." Alte r he participated
In the scene, he said It was bis
first ·professional role stnce
- a s a boy singer - he sang "It
. All ~p_ends on. You" from- a box· In-Geor ge White's "Scandals" In
1928.
The screenplay of "Excuse
Me, My Name ls Ricco
Poppelayo" was co-authored by
Peter Goldfarb, Danny Kaye's
godson. He wrote a role for
himself In the party scene. For
· eight weeks he shot· exterior
scenes on the streets of Chicago,
and the Interior s hots of a
Chicago apartment have been
slmtlated In a studlo In the
Palestine hills.
Mutrolannl'• lead!. . lady ts
Lauren Button. She once saw
Barbara Button, to whom she ts
not relat8", ·weai:blg a ohtncbllla
coat tn sunny Tanilier. .
..:.. The party, - • emu
, Included ,Jeu and Catberlnl
Holbrld,.lllsters and IP'adlialN ol.
Benntnrtoll Colllp~ .

SPORT, TOO: Canoe races were
colorful spectacles, appearing
like warriors paddling to
Intercept a foe. Paddles and
double paddles cutting the alr and
the water with team s
representing Clubs with names
that made pronunciation an
accomplishment. Names like

''Blduma"

and

"Masaaptaks.''

1bey raced on the rivers, on the
park lakes and on the Bay. No
detergents than: no ol1 seepage.
So Pollution Committees, please
hasten and hurry lest It be too
late.

•••
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RED SOX DID 'IHIS:
"1bey've kept people awake tmtll
the wee hours of the morning,"
said Caesar Romano, "but I
never heard of them being an
'alarm clock' ' before." Caesar
was referring to the Red Sox. Mr.
Romano arrives home some time
In the middle of the night due to
business hours that run late. He
naturally likes to rest s little
later than do some folks In the
mo r ning . Recently he was
awakened at an early hour In the
morn to be favored with the
exciting Information that the ' Red
Sox had beaten Baltimore the
night _!,efore.

•••

RELIABLE REPORTING: It Is
reliably reported that Mr.
Romano awoke with a smile In
response to his grandson, Stephe n
Routh, w ith the
enthusiastic news of the victory.
"Stevie" Is staying with Mr. and
Mrs. Romano for several weeks:
being In Providence on vacation
from his home In Sliver Spring
which Is a suburb of Washington,
D,C, Yotmg Mr. Routh Is a
baseball player of possibilities
with bis high school team, being
c e n t e r fielder for the St.
Mich a e l ' s di a mond
representatives In the nation's
capitol.

-

...

THREE CHEERS FOR 1lffi RED
SOX: Although Steve Routh ts In
the Washington orbit and although
Ted Williams Is manager there,
"Stevie" carries the banner for
the Red Sox throughout the
District of Columbia terrltorr,, " I
think they'll win the pennant. • he
says :wltho1u he~,ltancyi M~n -reasons, Stevie? Welt, they w
got Sonny Siebert, Reggie 1ml~
and Yaz among other reasons.
You'll find grandparents Caesar
and Mary Romano as operators of
Max Greenberg's Star Pharmacy
In Providence almost any night.
And, they'll be ready to talk about
.their grade "A," number "One"
baseball fan grandson, Stephen
Routh, and the Red
Sox-but-mainly they'll tell
about "Stevie ." 1bey're pro~ e.s<·
and have every reason for being H,,.,,.

so.

•••

AND Rt.MEMBER 'IHIS: "Don't
look 'for the flaws as you go
through life-and ewil when yau
find them, It Is wlsel and lttnd to.
he t omewhat bltnd-and--lc
for , the virtues,- behind
tbem"-CARRY ONI

\
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· Mrs. Kenneth Tolchinsky ·
. Rabbi Alvin Roth and Cantor
Harold Dworkin officiated at the
wedding of Miss Merl sue
Rosenstock to Kenneth Tolchlnsky
which was held at Temple Emeth
In Albany, New York at 1 p.m. on
Sunday, June 27. A reception
followed at the Colonie Country
Club, also In Albany. 'nle bride Is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Rosenstock of 21 Crown
Terrace In Albany. Mr.
Tolchtnsky Is the son of Mrs.
Ruth Tolchinsky of 41 Eaton
Street, and Martin Tolchlnsky of
115 Sixth street.
Given In marriage by her
father, the bride Wl)re a gown of
Ivory silk peau de sole and
Alencon lace and carried a white
Bible with white orchids.
Miss Janice Tolchlnsky,
sister of the bridegroom, maid of
honor, wore a yellow' linen dress .
with a ruffled neckline and hem,
marked with ecor ventse lace.
Her headpiece was a yellow linen
bow. Dressed the same as the
maid of honor were the
bridesmaids Miss Robin Yaguda,
Miss Christine Curtis and Miss
Sabra Welles .
Robin Waldman was best man,
and ushers were Carl
Rosenstock, brother of the brl<le;
Howard Goldman and Arthur
Schlevln.
Following a wedding trip to
the Bahamas, Mr.--1Hld- Mrs.
Tolchlnsky will live at 44 7
Pleasant Street In Melrose,
Massachusetts. D. A. G.nn;ng Photo

demand for enrollment from
Jewish students In Venezuela and
Colombia. Israel has three
medical schools, one each
attached to t he Hebrew
Ullverslty. Tel Aviv Ullverslty
and the Uitverslty of Haifa.
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HEAVY ENROLLMEl'(I'
JERUSALEM -A Jewish
Agency official said that Jewish
medical students from Lstln
American countries applying for
admis sion to lsraell medical
schools were being turned away
becau s e m a shortage of
vacancies. Accordlng to Yehuda
Domlnltz, deputy director of the
Jewish Agency's Immigration
department, there was a heavy
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RECEIVES IX>CTOR'S DEGREE
Frederic (Ted) Charles
Crowley of Pawrucket, an
alumnus of the University of
Rhode Island, was graduated from
the Suffolk Lsw School on June
13. He Is a member of the Rhode
Island Bar.
Mr. Crowl'ey Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs . John E. Crowley of
Cumberland.
·
BECOMES NURSE
Miss Toba Nancy Weiss,
daughter of Mrs. William Weiss
of'26 Twelfth Street and the late
Mr. Weiss, .was graduated
Saturday, June 26, from the
M erlden-Walllngford Hospital
School · of Nursing In Meriden,
Connecticut.
Miss Weiss will join the staff
of the hospital of the Albert
Einstein College of Madlclne of
New York In the fall.

SECOND CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B.
Fishbein of Manche ster, New
Hampshire, announce the birth of
their second child , a daughter
Beth Lori, on June 8.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Froman of
Manchester, an d paternal
gr a ndmother Is Mrs. Irene
Fishbein of Providence .

Only In America
By Harry Golden
O~r Antecedents
/

have corresponded with a
c h a r t er subscriber . of the
Carollna Israellte for years. Her
name Is Mary Mayday and she Is
a registered nurse. On those
occasions when I have
editorialized on the fate of the
nurse and what would Improve
her lot, Mary has been the
Inspiration and the source.
She wrote me from Michigan
this May . In her 64th year. She
had Journeyed to Detroit to see
her brother who had retired from
the Marines. "He joined the
United States Marines at 15," she
wrote, "and he Is now 61. He has
lived a hard life, been stationed
In .it least a dozen places, Haiti,
Sumatra, Phllllplnes, South Sea
Islands, China (before the
Communist takeover), and others
about which he .talks llttle. But
his life has left t.ts mark. He has
the military bearing and seems
unable to relax."
The house In Romulus, Mich.,
was the Mayday homestead and. It
was back to that homestead the
brother had moved.
During the visit, Mary found
an old, brown, ragged paged Bible
which had belonged to • her
srandmother. She was studYlnr
all the entries, the births,
marriages and deaths. Her
sraildrnother•s maiden name wu
stetnwtnder which she had always
presumed was Dutch. But .the

Pearl Shein and Barbara Wasser

YOUNS HAVE DAUGHTER
Dr. and Mrs. Neal Volin of
62C Charlesbank Way, Waltham,
Ma ss a ch u s e tt s, announce the
birth of their first child and
daughter, Eleanor Michele, on
June 14.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Rosen of
Pair Lawn, New Jersey. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Volin of Providence.
Great-grandmother Is Mrs . Etta
Rosen of Lakewood, New Jersey.

Bible Informed her that the
grandmother was a German Jew
who as a young Immigrant
married a man 45. Their first
child, according to the Biblical
record, weighed two and a half
pounds at birth and the couple
wrapped him In cotton and kept
him warm In the oven .of an old
wood stove .
When Mary Informed her
brother of the entry, he said, "No
wonder1: had such empathy."
I wrote Mary alter that she
was a good person ~en when she
didn't know she was Jewish.
Afterward I began ruminating
about the concern most men show
for their antecedents when they
themselves have reached the age
of antecedency, as It were.
I know that my mother's
maiden name was Klein and that
her father was a grain merchant
In Romania. I know that my father
was a rabbinical student who,
once married, left Europe for
America because he was sure his
children- would have a better
chance here. Beyond that, I know
nothing. Hitler saw to It that I
would never learn anything from
great uncles and great aunts. But
I wobld like to know more.
Samuel Butler, who wrote the
classic story of Enrllsh family
life ln "The Way of All Flesh,"
aald In his youth that he
remembered having a terrible

announce the opening of

Specializing in
custom designed
hand painted
canvasses and
Persian yarns

SUMMER HOURS
Mon. thru Fri. 9 o .m. to Noon or by appointment.
793 Hape St., Pravidence • 421-5022
ENGAGED, Mr. and Mrs. &nest
Kortick of 84 Mason Avenue,
Cranston, announce the engage:.
menl of their daughler, Mi11 Debora Ann Kortick, to Michael Allan
Tanenbaum, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sid Tanenbaum of 919 Central
Avenue, WoodmeNt, New York.
Mi11 Korticlc, a graduate · of
Rhode Island Junior College with
an AA in Liberal Arll, attends
Rhode Island College.
Mr. Tanenbaum was graduated
from the University of Rhode lsland with a Bachelor of Science
degNte and he now attends the
Pennsylvania College of Optometry. He is a member of the Phi
Sigma Delta fraternity.
A June 11, 1972, wedding is
planned.
argument with his father: nine
months later he was born.
Theobald Pontlfex, the lnsensltlve
m 1 n ls t er and Inconsiderate .
father, ts modeled on Canon
Butler who sired Sam.
Samuel Butler Is his
posthumously published novel
took care of overbearing fathers
, forever and ever. Yet, even as he
completed the book In his late
fifties, Butler began looking Into
his background and became so
fascinated thaf he wrote a
biography of the canon, Including
therein all of · his father's
lectures, sermons, letters, and
dallies. The biography Is about as
dull as a wet afternoon but
Samuel Butler thought so highly
of the work, he delayed
publication of the novel that gave
him a place In the Engllsh
literary hierarchy.
APPROVES LOAN
TEL. AVIV -The World Bank
has approved a $15 mllllon loan
to the Netlvel Ayaton project In
·Israel, lt was innounced by
Shimon .Peres, Minister. of
Transport and Communications.
The project ls developing the plan
for an expressway from Tel Aviv
to Jel"Ullalem uatnr the riverbed
of the almost dry Ayalon stream,

FLOOR
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HELLO FRIENDS:
Roor covering on your mind? large or small problems are
given my personal attentian. Phone or stap by and let's
discuss it. There's fun in daing business in a friendly way -and - I'm sure I can save you money too.
Phone day or nig!;t

521-2410

Thanks,
Murray Trin.kle
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(Continued from page 6),
from the Nazi Inferno through her
blessed work with Allyot Hanoar,
which moved the threatened
chl.ldren from the hell of
Germany to Eretz Ylsroal: No,
let us not blame "complacent"
Jew3; let us blame the F.D.
Roosevelt administration and
Ernest Bevin Government as well
as their European peers who
dared not trade cocoa for Jewish
lives with Hitler for fear of being
"duped." But let not Mr. Segal
hide behind false Innocence; for
the world knew sufficiently that
even a maniac like Hltler would
have hesitated his mass murders
had It protested as It does now on
behalf of soviet Jewry.
3) Mr. Se&al chooses to berate
the young for "knowing nothing of
the Soviets and fllnglng
accusations at a regime of which
they do not know the first
principle." For Mr. Segal's
Information, these young
protesters are not only steeped In
Judaica, they are deeply aware
and well educated In barbaric
Russian history. The Russian
a r m y liberated concentration
camps only to subjugate a,onized
Jews under the oppressive Stalin
regime. In the present Soviet
regime, Stalin lives and breathes
IHODI ISLAND

HOBBY EXPOSITION
JULY 3, 4 I 5, 1971
10 A.M. to 8P.M.

G.. S. B•rr•11
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again; as we tully know, cultural
g e no c I d e Is being officially
practiced on our Jewish brethren
In the SOvlet Union.
Mr. Segal asks the questions:
"Do the Jews of Russia ask for
help from our Federations; Are
they In need of help? Are they
dying of hunger?" In turn, we
query Mr. Sept, "Can the little
Ruth Alexandrovltcbes, Leontd
Kolchlnskys, David Chernoglaz,
Leib Kbnokbs, Boris Maftslers,
Vladimir Mogllevers, and G-d
knows hundreds of other Innocent
Jews Imprisoned merely for
requesting visas to Israel "solve
their problems by themselves"
as Mr. Segal's "faith" Indicated?
We personally Invite Mr.
Segal to a dally short-wave 5:15
p.m. EDT broadcast by Kol Israel
directly from Jerusalem. There
be wUI hear truth In the voices of
the "trickle', expressing
tremendous emotional Joy, relief,
anguish and above all, a constant
pleading to Western Jews to
vigorously continue protests and
supportive letters on behalf of
Russian Jewry. They will Inform
Mr. Se&al that their freedom Is a
result of the very encouraging
flow of Inexpensive cards, letters
and non-violent protest marches
by Western Jews. On Sunday,
June 23rd, the eminent scholar,
Dr, Zand, formerly of Moscow's
Academy of Oriental Studies,
expressed great Joy upoo his
arr lv al In Isr ae I, having
overcome grueWnc delays by
SOVlet customs. His tears of
regret for his brethren unable to
emigrate were passionately felt.
It Is Indeed dlfflcult for us to
accept the fact that a man wbo
considers blmself a Journallst of
reasonable eminence In the
Jewish community has turned
deaf ears to our little R1111slan
emlgre, Alla Ruslnek, wbo
brought 1111 her eloquent account
of Russian repression qalnst Its
Jewish citizens-denial of Jobs,
of university education, of Jewish
lnstltutlolll'-a total suppression
of our Jewish herltace. We ask
Mr. Segal once again, can these
Imprisoned Jews solve their own
problems, as he purported In his
column? Mr. Segal bemoans a
lack of Ylddlshkalt In the Jewish
community. Let Mr. Segal be
Informed !bat our young
protesters are not only
r e m a r k ab I y knowledgeable In
Judaica and Ylddlshkalt, they also
live, practice and fight to
preserve this beloved heritage.
Unlike Mr. Segal they bear their
brother's blood scream to them
from the bowels of the earth; and
unlike Mr. Se&al, they practice
the Talmud's teaching: "Do not
stand Idly by while your brother
suffers." Yes, what pride In the
Joyous scene of the youthful,
statuesque black prtester
marching the Israeli flag on
Dorrance Street on June 15th,
while the euphonlc strain of "Am
Ylsroal Chai" permeated the
sources of city traffic! And bow
regrettable that there appeared
but a handful In our children's
crusade on behalf of Soviet
Jewry! And where were the

''teaC\lP

and

saucer"

organizations: Le. Hadassah,
B'~ B'rlth, Pioneers, etc. All
very well that they boast of
quotas and goals, but where were
their physical presence-their
s up po r t when their Soviet
brethren plead for this support?
Before they languish away lazy
summer vacations at poolsldes
will · they have the conscience to
write letters to Kosygin, to the
Russian Embassy, and to the
State Department In behalf of
Soviet Jews?
· _We liken Beryl Segal's
attitude to that of an apathetic
stone cast on the waters of
Indifference-hi s shtetl
mentality mereiy content to
reminisce the Innocuous shtetl
tales of Eastern Europe.
Perhaps, he·1s too blind, too deaf
to ravlve the ancient Hebrew

maxim:

•

"Kol Ylsroal arayvem · zeh,
boh zeht"
"All Jews are responsible for
one another."
~ms.) ANU·C. SCHWARTZ
vtcKI E. SCHWARTZ

Feels Segal Has Forgotten Pogroms
That Took Plac:e In Czarist Russia
In regard· to the "gutlt of
In regard to Mr. Segal's
recent article, I question why Mr. American Jews," If Mr. S"epl
Sep! ever left Russia. Has be had read "While Six Milllon
forgotten the pogroms that drove Died," be would know that one
him from this country? Not simple fact" remains:
meaning to be disrespectful, It Nobody-Jew or non-Jew-did
appears to me that Mr. Segal anything to aid the Jews. Mr. 1
does not think or write like a Sep! says that the reason for
Jew, but rather like a man whose this was because nobody believed
heart Is still In Russia.
that Hitler would commit such
Mr. Sep! states that It Is atrocities •. It appears that this Is
particularly . annoying to him to Indeed true. Let us even go so far
hear the Sil< Mllllon ''being as to completely absolve all
Invoked by people wbo are too American Jewry of this so-called
young to have any Inkling of the "guilt." But now ·that we all see
tragedy that happened to those the Jews being persecuted In
mllllons," This statement Is Russia-granted Mr. Sept, to a
particularly annoying to me! much lesser de&ree-are we
Every Jewish Institution with any going to make the same mistake?
real Jewish commitment, Insists And are you, Mr. Segal, going to
on rell)lndlng the Jewish youth of discourage the youth, who do
the holocaust. When I was recognize the oversight on the
younger, I used to wonder why part of their parents, from
people continued to show me speaking out against Russia?
"horrible" movies of Nazi
Finally, Mr. Segal states:
Germany. I now realize that they "Must we repeat again the
,1ere trying to Impress upon me equality the Jews enjoy under the
lhat the oppression of these Soviets?" I do not consider the·
martyred Jews did not shake closing of synacogues, the
their faith In God and Judaism. banning of slddurlm, and the
Now, Mr. Segal tells me that I general suppression of Judaism,
shouldn't mention the story of equality.
these Jews because I am too
Mr. Segal, If· you are writing
young. And yet, Mr. Se&al would for a Jewish newspaper, why
like their memory to remain don't you write like a Jew and not
"sacred." U the youth of this like a Russian patriot or, God
generation falls to remind future
forbid, like a self-hating Jew.
generations of the holocaust, who
FRA."IK BRESNICK
will? Will you, Mr. Segal?
Providence

Would Include Gov. Licht
In 'Profiles In Courage'
In 1955 our late beloved
Pres Iden t J oh n Fitzgerald
Kennedy wrote "Profiles In
Courage," In which he wrote of
deeds of eminence and courage on
the part of some of our great
public servants. 1 cannot help but
feel bad God spared this great
man and he had gone on to
complete his two terms In the
Presidency. up0n retirement
beca1111e of his penchant for

writing. would have written a
second edition of "Proftles In
Courage." 1 am sure that If he
were alive today and was to write
that second edition of "Profiles
In Courage" that the very ftrst
chapter would be entitled Prank
Licht, Governor of. Rhode Island.
JOHN H. Mc:GANN
71 Merton Road
Newport

The Herald Regrets The Error
I have subscribed and read the
Jewish Herald for many years.
There were many times when I
would have liked to write and
correct many erroneous remarlcs
that were made. But at this point
I Just can't resist. There Is ~
saying, 'you may filch my pocket
book, but not my name."
In the third paragraph of the
article, "The Burning of the
Mortgage" which I presume Is
the one that Mort Blender wrote
be did prono1mce my my father's
name, and mine correctly, but It
Is not written so In the Herald.
My father's name was David
Ol'llansky, spelled with a Y at the
end of the name, and my name Is
not Cramer, but COKEN.
As for Sid Perelman betnc. one

of the students from Brown, there
were many others, who to my
mind were Just as Important, that
my father taught, wblch to him
was a Joy, because he was
teaching. But, this Is so much
water under the bridge.
Also. as long as I am writing
though Beryl Segal's opinions ~
his own, why doesn't he look Into
the FACTS before writing about
the local people, he has been
erroneous so many time,,
Thank you for reading this
letter, and do hope and wish you
would make a correction In the
next Issue of the Herald.
MARY o. COKEN
(Mrs. Albert A.)
64 Chatham Road
Cranston

Court Sentences Reiza Palatnik
For Seeking Emigration To Israel
MOSCOW -An Odessa court
has sentenced Relza Palatnlk a
Soviet Jew wbo bad sought to' go
to Israel, to two years 1n a prison
camp for planning to disseminate
antl-SOVlet material, a court officlal said. He said by telephone
that the Odessa Regional court
bad delivered Its verdict last
'week.
Mrs. Palatnik, an Odessa librarlan, was arrested on Dec. 1
by agents of the state security
Committee, known by the Initials
K.G.B., alx)ut Sil\ weeks after
agents had searched her apartment and seized what was described as "_Ulegal llter11,ture."
This Included petitions by soviet Jews seeking to emigrate and
articles and poems by writers
known for their liberal views.
Th~se Included Oslp Mandelshtam
and Anna Akhmatova.
In a letter she distributed prior to her arrest, Mrs. Palatnik .
said that official were questionIng her friends and relatives and
"demand conttrmatlon of fabrications abou.t my anti-Soviet activities."
"I · am awaiting arrest and
when It happens I shall speak out
In court aca1nBt those who sup, preu the moat natural and human
deatrit: to. live In one's homeland," she aald.·

According to Jewish sources,
Mrs. Palatnik, who Is 34, pleaded
Innocent In the three-day trial,
which has not been reported In
any publication available In Moscow or by Tass, the official press
agency. Most cases Involving Sovie! cltlzel!S accused of anti-soViet sland_er. are not reported In
the Soviet press.
Mrs. Palatnik said that she
was being persecuted for wanting
to go to Israel, according to the
"ources.
Meanwhile, In Kishinev, · the
capital of Soviet Moldavia,· the
prosecutor In the case of lllne
Jews •ccused of anti-Soviet activity asked the Moldavian Su~
preme Court, which Is heartnc
the case, to bring charges against
five y,ltnesses who have retused
to testify after ·earlier giving ·evl- ·
dence In preliminary bearings , ·
Tass said.
,
,

gen-

The trial In Kishinev ·has
erated strong opposition -among

many Jews In the once famous .
center of Jewish activity.
· 'lbe prlnc!J)al charges aptnst
!be Jews In Kishinev -moat of
whom have been In confinement·
lor about a year -oncern llfforts to circulate matertal crl\1cal of official policy. toward soviet Jews.
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SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING
By Roger E. Spear
e x c e 11 e n t long term capital
growth potential.
Q: With the corrlltlon of the
railroads I am concerned about
Q: C PC International seems to
the
Union Tank Car Equipment
be standing stm In a rising
m~arket. Our 420 shares, costing Trust Cert1f1cates 7 5 /8s ot
$3,000, are an outgrowth of the 1989 we bold. We need. Income
Best Foods merger In 1958. an it cannot afford to lose
From what I can determine the principal. Can you advise?
company Is 1n good shape -A.M.
A: This $25,000,000 Issue Is
financially with a satisfactory
growth rate. we are In our secured by 1,850 railroad tank
eighties and wish to leave a sound cars costing $33,350,000,
portfolio for our heirs. Can you Principal and Interest on the
certificates Is unconditionally
offer any suggestions? -C.E.
A: The 51% recovery gain In guaranteed by Trans Union,
C PC shares Is right In line with formerly Union Tank Car.
the rebound In the Dow Industrial · Beginning next year $1.4 million
Average from the 1970 lows. of this series will be retired
Although shares have moved annually. Earnings coverage of
sld-ays since the mid-March Interest on company debt ts
A "!EACH-IN" designed to better acquaint the women with the role and Nsponsibilitlos of tho Jewish fed.
recovery high, this Is to be ample. Furthermore, earnings
af Rhode hland was held recently by the Young Women's Division· of tho organization al Federation
expected after a 7-month have moved ahead yearly with •"'Hon
hooclquarten.
J-ph Gal!"n, oxecutiw direct0< of the JFRI, pNsonted an account of the origin and dewluninterrupted price climb. Price 1970 net showing a 6,5% gain to
r
•
n
t
af the avoncy dunng the pal~ ~~ ~n- ~ a n Schimolma!', a1~1tonl executive director, discussed
action for the remainder of the $2,11 a share. Certificates quoted
1.,. mony areos of foclo,..lion Nsponsibilitios on sorv,ng tho community. Rochord Shein spolco on the ovenoos
year should be above-average, about 86 should be held.
CCll!'!"llmonll af the 11roup. Those who attended aN shown above. Seated, loft to right, aN Mn. Norbert
based on projected operating
Flo,11_9, ~n. Howord Wexler, Mn. Stanton Abrams, Mn. Donald Forman, ~n. Michael Marks, In. Alan Samresults for 1971.
Inflation More Insidious
dporil, Miss Susan Zarum, _M n. _Donold OwaNs ond Mn. Joel Singer. Standing, aN Mn. Barry Shepard,,l,\rs.
In the first quarter of the
Than Devaluation
David Cohen, J-ph Gailun, Richard Shein, ~ o n Schimolman, Mn. Milton Lovin, Mn. Sanford • - and
current year, C PC reported a
Mn. Howard Upsoy.
Fred Kelman Photo
Q: Our dollars seem to be In a
12.6% Increase In sales to $352
- million. Higher prices for corn pretty shaky condition In Europe.
TO TOUR U.S.
-reflecting the ravages of last Would you discuss the recent
JERUSALEM-Gen.
Yogal
Lourie. Deputy Director General
summer's corn blight -helped crisis and explain how an
Allon. Deputy Prime Minister and of the Foreign Office spent the
to restrict earnings Improvement Investor can protect his capital
MI n Is te r of Education and last week of May and will spend
to 4%. However, C PC has raised from devaluation? -N,D,
Culture, Shimon Peres . Minister the last ten days of June touring ,,
A: The International monetary
prices for Its corn-based
of Transportation and Minister of the United States of behalf of
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which now contribute over 50% to exchange value of the mark In 15 that Israel faced the danger of
sales and Income. In addition, relation to the dollar. In the commercial Isolation from the
DISCOUNT VACATION
recent acquisitions have subsequent flurry of events, the trend toward the rertonal
broadened CPC's product base mark, which had been allowed to political organization of
and should also aid profits. fioat, settled back to aJi exchange lnternatlonal trade. He said that
35 of our 75 rooms
Shares should be retained for value only 2.5% above the If the trend continued, Israel
previous level, much less than could find herself Without ' trading
gradual appreciation.
now only ·
had
been
anticipated.
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each March receive a distribution
which ts partly from Income and ce~ered on gold, focused by the Ministry of Commerce and
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partly capital _gains. This year U,S, Treas.u ry announcement that Industry, which be also heads.
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the Income dividend was omitted $282 million In bullion had been
He said International trade
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In the Marc;:h payment. Am l sold to France and $80 million to was becom Ing a political rather
Belgium, leaving only $10.7 than a commercial matter. He
right? -s.w.
A: Since 1968, Madison Fund's billion 1n gold reserves In the conceded that Israel's hopes of
March distributions have Included Treasury. Spurred by the surge being admitted as a full member
a decreasing amount from In demand, tile price of gold 1n of the European Common Market
Investment . Income: 29 cents In London rose to $41,20 an ounce.
have been "dashed." He said that
Th I s type of exchange when Israel signed her first
1968, 15 cents In 1969 and 11
cents last year. For those same readjustment -the ftfth In three preferential trade treaty with the
years, capital gains have totaled: years -ts the Inevitable result EEC last year she hoped for
$2. 77, $3,11 and $1.43. The 75 of trying to artlf1clally maintain ultimate membership, "but this,
cents which was distributed this constant monetary exchange rates to our regret, has not been the
March Is understood to have between nations with varying case." According to Saplr, the
come from accumulated long- rates of Inflation. The record reason was that "there Is ·little
term capital gains. Exact tax U.S. payments deficit only added .IDlderstandlng for Israel's needs
abroad."
status of the distribution will be more fuel to the fire,
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Faces Danger Of
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30-Pclintlng, Paperhanging

3-Apartments for Rent
HOPE STREET, neor pork. Six rooms,
two bedrooms ond den, first floor,
newly renovated. Goroge . $150
monthly. Responsible oduth. 751 ·
1430.

ROYA\ PAINTING, lntedo, po;n~ng

19-General Services

PAINTING:

CAP'S FI.OOI CLEANING, General
deaning . Floors washed , woxed and
buffed, rvgs shampooed , 272-3428,
831-4795.

JIM'S

FlOOII CUANING, Floor
washing ond waxing, window
washing . Reosonoble rotes. Rew:lential, commerciol. 726-3293.

ond deco{oting . Paperhang ing ,
co")Piete Home r.emodeling. 521 ·
8859.
Interior and exterior.
General clftoning, walls ond wood·
work . frN estimates. Coll Fr,eeman
Gray ond Sons. 93"-0585.

42-Special Services
IEFINlstlNG: Furniture and kikhen
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish. Coll e...enings, Moyer Refinish;ng . 725-8551.

U.IIY'S IUIIISH IEMOVAL, Yords,
attics, cellars, etc. Very reasonable .
739-8751.
l>-25

FOR AIDING ISRAEL: Edwin JoMphson, 1969-1970 Newport Israel Bond chairman, Mcond right, wa1
preMnlecl the Shalom Award of the l1rael Bond organization for oul1landing leadership in speeding the ece>nomic development · of Israel, by Manfred Weil, general chairman, 1971 Rhode Island Bond campaign. Also
1hown, from left, are Samuel z. Bazanky, who received the Heritage Award of the Israel Bond organization
and Newport Israel Bond chairman; and Robert A. Riesrnan, member of the 1tale'1 Bond executive commillee, guest lf>"aker. The preMnlalion wa1· made al Israel'• 23rd anniversary celebration, lf>Onsorecl by the
Newport commillee, Stale of l1rael Bondi.

Fred Kelman Photo

A subscription to the Herald Is
a good gift for the person who has
everything else. Call 724-0200.

IUG SHAMPOOING, Fl<><>< waxing .
Reasonoble
35:}-91>48,

rotes.

lorry

Dugan,

2S-lawns, landscaping
LANDSCAl'E, Spec ializing ;n
yard wo,k . looking
,ummer
cltenh. Call any time . 723-9 189 or
721>-075~. Asl< for Tom. Frff esti·
mates.

43-Special Services
YOUR

AUTO REPAIRED ;n you,
dr iveway. Spec ializing in air-condi·
tioning and tune-ups .• 861 -9165.

TAPE PU. YERS installed. Fast service,
low prices. Call 723-,.11.C ofter 6
p.m.

T&T

'"'

Heral d s ubscribe rs comprise
a n acti ve buying ma rket. For ex
cell ent r esults , advertise In the
Her a ld . Ca ll 724-0200 .

Counterfeit Jewish Agency Document
Being Circulated In Europe, United States

BREAK STONE
-COTTAGE
CHEESE
• CALIFORNIA STYLE
• TINY SOFT CURD OR
•LOW FAT

world that the united Jewish
NEW YORK -A COIDlterfelt of our forefathers . 1be Antination Is determined to sacrifice
document bearing the Imprint at Semites and the Arabs Joining
everything lnchldlng the atomic
the Jewish Agency's Organization their forces together, backed by
the
Communist
block
(sic),
holocaust
of the world In defense
and Information Departtnent In
Its State In the historical
Jerusalem Is being circulated In attempt to set up the public
botmdaries (sic),
the Utllled States through the opinion of the world against the
"1be very existence of Israel
malls from Rockvtlle, Maryland, Jewst
"Sneral European countries
In the present frontiers.,_ cannot
and In Europe from Paris . A copy
for getting oil concessions are
satisfy usl She must always
of the four-page leaflet was
expand and consolidate her
received by the Jewish backing the partitioning pl ans of
bo1D1daries up to the moment
Telegraphic Agency's Washlngton robbing Israel of. her I ands I • • ,
bureau. 1be JTA alerted tbll 1bese nations are owing (sic) a when all the I ands of our
forefathers will be regained."
Jewish Agency In New York to Its great debt to Jews-and Britain In
1be, Jewish Agency spokesman
existence.
particular because her crimes on
It states, in a .. manifesto" to the Jewish nation can only be
said efforts are 1D1derway to
track down the origin of the
Jews: "Now every Jew In compared with those commltteed
diaspora must have the courage by the Germans! , , • 1be Six-Day
document and Its author or
~ declaring openly the double
authors.
War has pnrved once more to the
loyalty. Every Jew has one
homeland only -Land of Israel.
Every Jew's duty Is to defend and •
consolidate the position of Israel
by all accessible means without
regard to Interests of the COID!try
he lives In."
While all religious groups
NEW YORK -Anti-Semitic
The Jewish Agency
suffered from officially
-American Section branded the stereotyping as Soviet policy and
sponsored attacks, his report
document a forgery and said It the Soviet's violation of their own
stated, "the peculiarly
had been nmrned over to U,S, laws In the prosecution of Jews
lndlvldlous aspect of propaganda
seeking
to
emigrate
to
Israel
authorities for Investigation of
which c\a1ms that Judaism has
misuse of the malls. 1be were charged by witnesses
docum-ent bears the return testifying before a Commission of always been a treacherous,
address P ,O,B, 92, Jerusalem, Inquiry of the Rights of soviet reactionary superstition Is that It
reinforces strong traditions of
Israel, the addr.ess of ,the Jewish Jews, which met at the Carnegie
anti-Semitism. Thus, every
Agency. A spokesman for the Endowment International Center.
evidence
of Jewish religious
Agency here said: "No such piece
Prof. John A. - Armstrong of
practice _tends to · Jeopardize the
of literature was ever Issued by the University of Wisconsin, one
position at all Soviet Jews."
Its Information department In of the country's leading
Jerusalem . It Is entirely Sovletologlsts and a past 'Armstrong added t.hat the Soviet
Union's hostility to Jews existed
fraudulent and designed for president . -of tlle American
long before Its current Middle
propaganda purposes against Association of Slavic studies, who
East policies and reached
Israel and Jews generally. It was unable to attend, submitted a
extreme proportions In early
voices sentiments never held by report stating that "a very thin
the Jewish Agency, the World line divides present soviet anti- , 1948, when the USSR was actively
supporting the creation of the
Zionist Organization or the Israel Israel propaganda trom the
Israeli state In Palestine and had·
government."
•naive• anti-Semitism of the
virtually no ties to the Arab
- 1be document Is crudely Protocols of the Elders of Zion."
states.u
- written and contains misspellings
Also testifying were District
Gold told the Commission of
and grammatical errors. 1be ~xt
meeting with Nikola Tslbulnlk, an
begins: "Jews! 1be forth (sic) Attorneys · Eugene Gold of
Brooklyn
and
·
Robert
F,
Leonard
assistant to Soviet Prosecutor
anniversary of the victorious SixGeneral Roman Rudenko, When
Day War falls on the period of of Genesee County, Michigan,
asked for a definition of "antinew endeavors of the Israel's recent visitors to - the Soviet
enemies aiming at ·-aeceltful Union, who said that the USSR's Soviet activity" under which Jews
own
laws
of
criminal
procedure
have been tried In Leningrad and
depriving us of the regained lands
had been "f\ae;rantly violated" in
Riga, Tslbulnlk replied: "Any
the trials of Jews· seeking to
publication or news about Israel
TO INVESflGATE_SOCCER
emigrate to Israel, Ephraim
by an unofficial or unauthorized
JER.USALEM -Israel's
Margolin, a San Francisco lawyer
source ls regarded as anti-Soviet
Supreme Court ls going to
who returned last month from a
activity,"
Investigate an alleged football
two-week study mission of the
Gold said soviet officials had
scan d a I . 11te Cabinet voted
Soviet Judicial system, presented
1D1animously to have Supreme
confirmed "In private" that Jews
to the Commission a letter by 10
Court President Shimon Agranat
tried In Leningrad, Riga and
.appoint a three-man Inquiry' young Jewish professionals of · Kishinev "were charged with
commission to· carry out the Kishinev. to soviet Communist · anti-Soviet activity based on
Party Secretary Leonid Brezhnev
probe 1D1der the provisions of a
teaching Hebrew, publishing
demanding the release of nine
Hebrew and Jewish journals and
1968 law. The commission will
Jews
held
without
trial
Kishinev
promoting . Jewish · culture and
Investigate ,.rumors" that soccer
history -none of which violates
players and teams were accepting for nearly a year. The nine are
any Soviet law," Leonard said
bribes to fix games In ord_er to now on trial, The letter had been
"there are three points the
lnfiuence team standings In the smuggled out of the USSR . by
Soviets are trying to get across
leagues and the results of football Margolin, Armstrong reported
in the trials. First, they know the
pools, 11te Cabinet decided that that Judaism was the target of a
world Is repulsed l)y the word
the rumors were ",i matter .of "deliberately scurrilous attack"
reinforcing
"strong
traditions
at
'hijacking,• so they charge Jews
vital public Interest" that had to
anti-Semitism" In the USSR,
. with this crime,
be Investigated.

Charge Anti-Semitic Stereotyping
As Port Of Soviet Union Poli~y ·

HOPE ST .cONLY

.KOSHER _FRESH MEATS
OUR fRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT
NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY
STRICTLY KOSHER-WHOLE

SHOULDER _
i_ROASTS 5 1.09
SAVE40·LB.

